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THRIFT STAMP
BOWLING LEAGUE

Uncle Sam expects the State of
Maine to buy $15,000,000 worth of
Thrift stamps and W ar
Savings
stamps before January 1, of next
year. The campaign for the sale of
these stamps started early last Dec.
so that really 13 month is allowed in
which to raise this allotment.
The
allotment is based on population, and
to raise the grand total an average of
about $19.13 for every one of the 784,
yqQ persons jn the state is necessary,
j Aroostook county with its 85.00ft of
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BOYS OFF TO JOIN
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN HOULTON
CANADIAN ENGINEERS

AROOS
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Coyest For The $25.00 In
Thrift Stamps Exciting

W ILL

C OM M EN CE MAY
E N D M A Y 27
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AND

Houlton Among The Towns
To Exceed The Quota

No Cause Is More Worthy 0^
The Help Of Every Citizen

ANOTHER HOULTON BOY MAY
GET COMMISSION AS
SECOND LIEUT.

SELECTMEN’ S REPORT TO MAY
FIRST, NINETEEN EIGHTEEN

J

PRESENTATION TO

$

j

j

j

NEW VULCANIZING AND STOR
AGE BATTERY SERVICE
CONCERN

SIBLEY-FOSTER

The bridal couple were attended by
Ir. and Mrs. Wallace R. Hovey, the
ngle ring service being used.
For the past two years Miss Foster
is been bead waitress at the Home
•aAawant and by her gentle man
or has endeared herself to the poo
ls she has come In contact with. Mr.
id Mrs- 8ibley were the recipients
I many presents, and their friends
da in wishing them a long and hapr life.

BASE BALL
The opening game of the season
was played at the Park, Friday P. M.
before a small crowd with Houlton
High and an all star team contesting.
The "all stars won by a score of
% to 4 but the score does not give an
adequate description o f the game
which, considering all things was a
meat creditable showing.
Except for one disastrous Inning
when the “all stars” put over 7 runs,
■Mida during a batting bee, the High
•ehaol team held their more exper
lfaced opponent! well ln hand
High School has a strong team this
year and under the capable coaching
ad Mr. Farwell a good season is ex*

Littleton, and Hammond and is the
only one over which there is any
controversy, or which does not meet
with the approval of the towns in
cluded ln the make-up. It is admit
ted that the Supt. will have a little
more territory to travel, but it seem
ed to be about the only combination
that could be adopted, without dis
arranging every district in the coun
ty, and on this account, it looks as
though the arrangements will stand
Sk laid out.

R.

c. I. PLAY

The
farce comedy “ Half Back
Sandy” was presented by the Senior
class of R. C. I. at the Heywood
Theatre on Tuesday evening, before
a very large audience.
The different parts being interperated ln a splendid manner.
Between the acts the popular solo
ist, J. Dal Luther who also acted
coach for the play, rendered several
pleasing selection.
Rev. Clifford T. Clark of Southhamp
ton, N- B. a former pastor of the Free
Baptist Church here, was In town

Tuesday calling on friends.
V

serves no flag but its own. It is God's
agent, His healing, merciful will—
Quick Action
the answer of twenty ever-gentler
Jack (gallantly)— “Betty, dear, any
centuries to red barbarism.
thing that you say goes.”
Twelve million orphan children are
Betty (quickly)— “Jack!”
wandering about Europe— twelve mil
lion frightened little boys and terror furnish artificial limbs, to buy medi
ized little girls, sent adrift to sob cines and operating instruments, to
alone and perish in the wastes—to j re-educate the mutilated and show
live like swine and die like curs, un the blind where Hope still shines.
One Hundred Millions to maintain
less magnificent America ransoms
communication with detention camps,
them from death—and worse.
How many of your pitying dollars to provide war prisoners with food
will search the desolations and save and decencies, to take messages out
and bring letters in, to negotiate com
them for Tomorrow’? works?
The Red Cross needs another Hun forts and privileges for the captured,
dred Million, to glean the battle areas to buy blankets for them and clothes
for this precious seed before it rots and books and tobacco.
One Hundred Millions for No Man's
in mind and body—before grief and
horror and disease and unrestraint Land -fo r stretchers and ambulances,
for anesthesia and bandages and anti
irrevocably blight them.
One Hundred Millions to prevent septics; to train nurses and orderlies,
famine and strife pestilence, to stamp to outfit and transport skilled special
out hideous fevers, to check an earth- ists, to make sure that, a dear one
wide wave of tuberculosis, to destroy shall have a clean, sweet cot and a
shuddering filths where verminous sweet, clean girl from home beside it.
One Hundred Millions to keep the
plagues feed and breed and threaten
world
sound and wholesome, while
all the universe.
One Hundred Millions to found the armies of Justice hold it safe.
The Drive for this worthy object
hospitals and build rest stations, to
commences
May 20 and closes May
send nurses to the Front and refugees
27.
Plan
now
to give all you can.
back, to forward surgical units and

'r% 1.800
•Amity
1(,4 00
•Ashland
1,300
Bancroft
1.aOi.)
•Benedict a
0,500
•Blaine
0 . inn
•Bridgewa i <-i
500
('arv
:t,4oo
( ‘rysta 1
:i,:2ou
*I>yer Brook
551oil
•Bank* bake
.M. :<()<>
•Ft. Kent
::.S')0
•French ville
i.soo
* Ilaynesvdlb1.T'H>
Ilrrscy
>>,4»1o
•i iodgdon
H/i.Oeii
•1 IeUltoIl
v)yi'io
•Island Falls
t .Mill)
•Linneus
s.oon
•Littleton
k'J'iO
•Ludlow
1.ti'H)
♦•Maewabec
■j'j ,400
•Mars Hill
(.I'M)
•Masardis
2,1)00
•Merrill PI.
S, 70(>
•Monticello
1,300
♦Moro
g, ()i»i i
•New Limerick
3,400
•Oakfield
1,600
Orient
2,700
••Portage Lake
2,800
••Reed
8,000
••Sherman
2,600
Smyrna
8,100
•St. Agatha
3,400
•St. Francis
1,800
St. John
2,400
♦Wallagrass

\

J.(15(1
21.800
,50U
1,650
S.OfK)
1n.750
200
7(JO
:i,85o
6.050
22.('00
3.000
2, 1(('()
50
6.000
1Mb450
12.5110
6,450
11.250
5,0"0
3.450
23,moo
5,000
4.050
13,550
1,450
3,500
3.650
8,200
14,400
20,000
1,850
3,400
3,400
100
2,450

F.
22
181
6
12’
42
,)■>
2
5
12
35
104
40
13
1
57
685
J02
28
M4
42
23
131
32
13
58
6
27
41

section of the town to replace the tem
porary ones put up last year. They
will extend as far as the foundry on
Bangor street, Market Square, Main
Court, Water and Mechanic Sts
The Selectmen have closed a con
tract with G. W VanTassel to build
the sidewalks for the towrn and work
will commence this week. It is plan
ned to commence at Fox Bros, and ge
as far as the Elks building and then
do a piece on the south side. It de
pends on how much money will be
available, as to the amount to be done.
Violators of the State Speed Lawe
as well as the town ordinances will
he looked after from now on, accord
ing to information from the munici
pal officers, and unless the excessive
speed on Main and Court street is
stopped, some one is liable to be
brought into court and pay the penal
ty, This applies to women drivers as
well as men.

S
1,550
2,100
72 Weston
J
500
500
32 Winterville
46
2108
$433,500
$326,300
Total
6
* Have exceeded their allotment,
50
15 ** Have doubled their allotment.
Returns from Weston and Orient ar*
1
22 [( incomplete.
1
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TH E PEOPLE ARE SAVING

ventions being perfected by men like
that Edison, John Hays
Hammond, Jr.,
Evidences are
accumulating
and others
that would absolutely
the
habit
of
saving
among
the
Ameri
HOULTON TIMES
mice. Where
can people, especially among the pa- crush the submarine mem
ALL TH E HOME NEW8
olonel Itoosenf savings
sn vines banks
banks and
and po
postal are these inventions? (Yd
tronsa of
savings,
is
outstripping
the
financial
velt
sized
the
situation
up in a nutPublished every Wednesday Morning
them
by
the
shell
wlnm
he
said
wo
had drifted
upon
by the Times Publishing Co.
demands mad*
stern first into this war.
(lovenim -in.
CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
The situation looks a little better
While no exact figures are availa
for
the Allies on the battle front just
Ide at present, it is known that pos

iMUbllibed April It, 1880

Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year
lu advanc e, $2 00 in arrears; in Cana
da $8.00 in advance, $2.50 in arrears.
Single copies five cents.
No Subscription cancelled until all
arrearages are paid
Advertislng rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
Entered at the post office at Houlton
for circulation at second-class
postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Decisions

have steadily
tal savings deposits
the vear 1017, and
gained during
notably since the first of Julv of that
year, which was after the first issue
of the Liberty Loan.
The reports from savings hanks
also show a steady gain, and the
saint' is true of co-op- rativ*- building
and loan association-.
Nor have the people of small means
been the only savers. It is e. timated
that the savings of the whole people
of the United State's, ordinarily $7>.000 (MiO,oho to .fti.ooo.ooo,ou annually,
wen* increased to $ 1 4 .b(*b.h00,000 to

1.—Any person who takes a paper re
gularly from the Post Office—whether
directed to his address or another, or $17),0 0 0 ,001 ),(too in 19 L7.
whether he has subscribed or not, Is
Th** response of tin* people to the
responsible for the pay.
National need of economy and saving
8.—If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearges or has been general and generous.
tli® publisher may continue to send It
uatil payment is made and collect the
whole amount, whether It is taken from
th® office or not.
j ._ T h e Courts have decided that re
fusing to take newspapers and periodi
cal* from the post office, or removing and

now.
lint
how much of the improved order of things can truthfully
be credited to Aoiei-jcau aid ? If w«had three times the number of men
in France that we have and if these
men were equipped with those airships, gun . tanks and other tnuniti
that tbey ought to lie •■ had
whieh we have boastlong ago •
. ii v would have, the
■'u! I> asi blow might now be
chan* e . a ;
■; aid . -ml I ;le wa) . At
.aim k ! ha
us cease our boasting
nit
•om now * i i .
It is deeds. Unit are
T'liii: in this war.
SHIPBUILDER SCHWAB

11 th*- appoint m -nt of ( 'liarle-, ,\[.
Ir.vnb as d><- tor genera 1 of tin
Emergoncy Fleet ( 'orporat ion. means
NO MORE LOAFI NG IN N E W Y ORK anything, and it does, it means that
Idleness is to be given a knockout, the Administ i at ion has it last made
blow in the place when* it has flour-I"!' its mind to do what 111 business
iast year
ished most. Several states have taken j^orld at large has for th.
drastic- action to rid themselves of , h i-n urg-ng to put
'din mv nnd
loafers, hut New York goes beyond ja blit}- fir. t in fighting th war, and
them- A law recently passed by the |to select t- r big jobs big i n aide’ to

leaving them uncalled for. Is prima facia
evidence of fraud.
If you want to stop your paper, write
t# the publisher yourself, and don’t leave legislature provides for the literal! till tin ; i
drafting of idlers into the service of
Following appoint im-nt <d men lilm
It te tbe poet-master.
the commonwealth, for war purposes. , Samuel ,\l -Itobeits as head ot the proFer Advertising Rates apply to the Pres
The law applies to all able-bodied , curement division of the ordinance de
ident and Manager
1
men between IS and 7)0 who arc* not j partment ami L. K. Siettinius. who
employed at least Of. hours a week. It 'knows more about placing war orders
If some men acted half as decently
includes those who live on their in and having them executed than any
when at home as they do when away
comes, or are supported in w hole or man in the Country, as an assistant
from home, there w’ould be a great.
in part by the labor of women and chil secretary of war. the recognition of
deal o f brightness added to domestic
dren. The idlers are required to reg Air. Schwab’s eminent ability- for the

An Awful Retribution
Schwab has never been satisfied to
‘Henry,”
said his father-in law, as
play second fiddle in his life. It was
for this reason that he withdrew from j he called his daughter’s spouse into
the presidency of the United S ta te sjthe library and looked the door, “you
'Steel Corporation.
His attitude is have lived with me now for over two
perhaps best illustrated by the story years."
"Yes, father.”
of his elevation, when still a young
‘ In all that time I haven’t asked
man, to the presidency of the Carne
you
a penny for hoard.”
gie Steel Co. Schwab was manager of
t!ie

Homestead

works

ot

that

com

One
day Andrew ( ’arnegie
down to thr> plant mid informed
-■’ll n tr:i d m'ell decide 1 t() .'] Mi
•i im vice president nt a directors'
meeting to iie held the following day
pany

Hut Schwab said:

After

a ’-eorgani/.ation

Drive and went to 1iv•* at Bethlehem,
when' he could personally supervise
and direct
company.

every

activity

of

the

“ I cion’t believe in long dis-

tanee management.” said he.
Schwab has had great experience as

*

Shovel your saloon money, theater
j one of th*' metropolitan papers to "rid
money,shooting gallery money,
rink the state of lounge
lizards,
tango
money, tobacco money, into the hank, Jpends, hotel rounders, station loir<*?■and gather something to beautify and |t>rSi pool sharks, drug d -ids, habitual
render more pleasant the sweetest drunkards, ‘sure money' men, gam')
place on earth— home.
Iers, cadets and vagnr ■- of »". cry
*

*

*

type.” If it will have that
effect,
How many hungry hearts there an* particularly in New York City, it is
in the world, hungering to- recogni certainly to he command*'*!.
The tack of enforcing it. h-'W'ver j .
tion, for a word of praise! The hun
griest heart in this world is an in i likely to prove difficult. And many a
praised woman whose husband m ver ! visitor from til*' “ provinces” may go
j into trouble from lack of visi'Y- o m i
gives her a word of praise.
pation unless sightseeing is l ean
* * *
After all that has been said about
rare treasures of art and nature that
may lend attraction to a home and its
surroundings, it remains that the fair
est home ornaments an* bright, joy
ous faces; and where these are want
ing all else goes for little.
* * *

! (‘d ;,s an occupation >n New York,
i
T H E SPREADI NG

DRY A R E A

Here and there and everywhere
unexpected influence
ar** on-'rating
to spread the dry area ev.-u faster
than the speedt'd-up sdr-Jule has
calk'd for.
Now Hampshire, whieh
is listed to join the dry states on
Do not ask the teacher or some
May 1, finds itself in ma” y places
class-mate to sohe that hard problem.
dry a full month before that date.
Do it yourself. You might as we]] let
It comes about through th
recent
him eat your dinner as ‘‘do your
derision
of
the
tax
commission
that
sums” for you. It in in studying as
dealers should he compelled to pay
in eating; he who does it gets the
a full year’s tax on till wot goods on
benefit, and not he who sees it done.
hand on April 1, even though they
* * *
would he able to continue in busi
Be courteous in the home.
Hus
ness only out* month.
The result
band, treat your wife like a lady in
was that many dealers in all th** wet
your heme as w<d! a- on the street. cities shut up shop before April 1.
If you want your hoy to he a “ little j
Michigan,
like New
Hampshire,
gentleman” when he is away from •
goes dry on May 1, carrying with it
home, he must have example as well
the great city of Detroit, That staff* '
as precept in the home. Example will
follows by only a single month Indi
do more for the boy and the girl than
ana. Here is a material saving of na
any book on rules of etiquette.
tional energy and national resources
* * *
t’-git * :r' hardly fail to prove a factor
Probably nineteen-twentieths of th" of imper'a <•■<> in th*- war-tim* l -Te-r
happiness you will ever have you will F am in '.' ihfornia, where the : --e
get at home. The independence that yards are profitable and the tradi
comes to a man when his work is over tions of tm pioneer days ar** stron,
and he feels that he has run out of there is a fast growing recognition
the storm into the quiet harbor of ()f th** inevitable. With th** begin
home, where he can rest in peace with aing of this month imm- than two
his family, is something real
It does hundred saloons went out
of busi
not make much difference whether ness in Los Angeles. That growing
you own your house or have one little city finds itself limited to a hundred
room in that house, you can make licenses, to b*' held only by In teD
that little room a horn** to you.
and restaurants, and carrying tl; *
* *■ *
privilege of selling only light wines

What is needed is, that at home and
at school our girls are taught that to
shine in social circles or to voll in
wealth is not the highest aim of womanhood. But let them he taught to
make the home joyful and happy, and
yet be prepared, if necessary, for life’s
bitterest struggles. Lot them understand thoroughly the details of everyday life, the value of all kinds of com
moditles used dally, how to make a
check, draft, note, aryl receipt. Let
them be told the truth about them
selves and about the world.
They
should know something about the
snares and pitfalls that beset them.
*

*

*

As we went to our office yesterday
we saw one of our citizens beating his
dog. The dog desired to follow his
master, and he followed in spite of
the kicks he received, simply because
lle loved him. As a matter of fact a
dog will die for a master who starves
and beats him, while man—divine man
himself—has been known to sneak
away from a friend in trouble, disavowing any obligations. It was a
philosopher none too cynical who said
that the more he saw of men the more
he .thought o f dogs- The dog is al
ways genuine, always frank, and
honest and faithful. He shows more
honesty in one wag of his tail than
some men do in a •whole lifetime,
Speechless, be can express more love
than a man can, and he never expresses it falsely. His humble professions are true, whatever befall, till
itself.

TALK

TOO

6.44 p. m .— Fo r F t . F a i r f i e l d . Caribou,
Y a n Bur-on an d i n t e r m e d i a t e stations
T R A I N ’ S T>TTK H O U L T O N
I ’a r y
I A •• •; ' S u n d a y
9.15 a. m. — F r o m V a n B u r e n . L i m e s t o n e ,
C aribou, Ft. Fa irfield and in te r m e d ia te

Y our appearance is your
own estimate of yourself

*2.43 p. m . — i-'i o;,; Boston, P o r t l a n d , B a n (B een\ i 11,-. M i l l i n o c k e t a n d in■
mi. ,
• , i ;,, ms.
B u f f e t S le e p in g
- -’ ; ■■ ■
! ’ 'i ltm i
5.30 p. m . — F r o m St. F r a n c i s , F t . K e n t ,
A - ifi i mi a lei
in term e diate
s t a tio n s ,
ni-'
-■
' : i, eFrenchvillp, M a d a ” ■
.....
i. . Y a n B u r e n . W a s h i. 'ir i
Hr.- 'pie I -! e a n d i n t e r m e d i a t e
\ i . i . M a p ie t - .n a m i S q u a P a n
2 p. m. — F r o m V a n B u r e n , L i m e s t o n e ,
I ' a n t ' o ’ p Ft
Fa i F i e l d an d i n t e r m e -

I

F Y O U want people to ,incite you at
your real worth, you've £,ot to look
vahy yon are ftoinN, to
lotion in our new stock.

Mmmo.'k
- :

-.
Y.

Ii'

Clothes

Portland, Ban
and m te rm e

e, unplet .■ i n f o r m a -

d

ticket

otlices,

< i IT * i \ y P a s s ' r
--, .Maine.

M.i

T raffic

Y -C
C !T | .| A L CARD S
l J-.?!JiU

i t s,

wiSSIDY
Dentist

LZC '.:e

ii Perks Block

Hours 8 to 12 end 1 to 5,. Evenings
and Sundays by Appointment
Tel. 308-1 . . .
Houlton, Main®

J. M. BROWN
LAND

AND

LUMBER

SURVEYOR

Eagle Lake, Maine
Candidate

for

County

Commissioner

NEW DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Bleasant Street and
Highland Ave.

DR. L. P. HUGHES
Hansford W. Shaw

Seth S. Thornton

SHAW & THORNTON
ATTORNEYS
Prompt attention to all business
Houlton,
Main®
Probate manors have Special
Attention

DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Hi a d m i t U i i L e r s i t y of Toront®
All calls given prompt attention
Tel .

Night

Day 6284

32 2

C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
O F F IC E
:29 Main St.

AT

R E S ID E N C E
Houlton, M®.

Tel. 239-3
T E E T H F I L L E D W I T H O U T PAIN
B Y T H E
NEW
ANA LGESIC
M E T H O D , A B S O L U T E L Y S AFE .

MUCH

Blans have been submitted to
retary of the Navy Daniels for a mper-cannon that will have a r;. gc
of over 100 miles. This story is p u b 
lished broadcast in the morning pa
pers.
Why not publish the bhmprints and thus give the enemy all
the details he lacks? Th*' time to
announce that America has a 1no
mile gun is after such a weapon has
begun firing on
enemy
forces
or
cities.
From the very beginning of
this war wre have been too eager to
rush boastfully into print with stories of what we are going to do. Why
not do these things first?
We have told all there is to tell of
the Browning machine gun.
How
many have we in France? We have*
published broadcast our gigantic air
propaganda.
How
many machines
have we in Franco? We hav<* told
about all then* is to tell of cur oneman tanks to be turned out by the
thousands.
How many are ready
for operation In France? W e have
dozens of times spoken of the in-

t>f)r. tit till dealers. Don’t sim
for kidney remedy- get Doan’s
Pills the same that Mr. Mchad.
t- o-ter-Milburn
Co..
Buffalo. N Y.

••■•nfortahl*',—gas pressure,
ir .stomach, drowsy, hcadT n e A m e r ic a n Rxpress C o m p a n y
teaspoonful of that honest,
o p e r a te s th e E x p r e s s bu sln ses
eription, the original “ L .F .”
TIME AT WHICH TRAINS ARE EXdh-ine. It will relieve you PECTED TO ARRIVE AND DEPART
quickly and improve your g< m-ral condi
IN EFFECT JAN. 21, 191*
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton
tion by cleaning your system of impure
Daily except Sunday.
aecunndat ions so you won’t have any dis
9.20 a. m,—For Millinocket, Milo, Ban
agreeable at- acks. Reckon
g o r a n d p r i n c i p a l intermediate Sta
w> !i th-of things in
ti o ns P o r t l a n d a n d B oe to n .
11.20 a. m . — F o r A s h la n d , St. Francis, Ft.
tln-se war-: drift times; think
K e n t a n d i n t e r m e d i a t e stations, ale®
liovv cheap this remedy is tit
fo r
W ash bu rn ,
Presque
Isle, Van
only ONE CENT A DOSE.
B u r e n , G r a n d Isle, M a d a w a s k e ,
There’s no blood-purifier or
F r e u c h v i l l e a n d intermediate stations
via S q u a P a n a n d Mapletoo.
real corrective of constipa
12.53 p, m . — F o r Ft. Fairfield, Caribou,
tion that is more economic
L i m e s t o n e , V a n B u r e n a n d intermftal and beneficial. Brio*- 7,n
di;>, c s ta tio n s .
4.39 p. m . — F o r M i l l i n o c k e t , Bangor and
cents.
Huy of your d e a l 
in te r im - d in ‘ e s t a tio n s ,
Portland and
er the TRUE “ L.
B os ton.
B u f f e t S le e p in g Car Hodlby the L. F. Medicine Co.,
tu n to Boston.

and beer, except under certain * ar*'fully guarded conditions.
Los
Ang*des will
hardly
seem the same
again to its eastern visitors or
to
its residents,
for that matter. Sotintide rises from coast to coast a ridthat has been spreading for many
years but to which the war h a s prob
ably given more impetus than
it
would have gained in another g -m-ia
Don of peace
WE

Brice
ply ask
Kidney
Flwee
Mfgrs ,

of a failin'*'.

a shipbuilder. As- an organizer he is
iste r, somewhat as men of military'job of organizing and completing our
probably without equal.
When he
i age do for selective service. Blanks ' shipbuilding program is welcomed by
Harvesters, riding plows and culti(are furnished by the state industrial the whole Country. It has created the bought the Fore River Shipbuild
▼ators may be found on every farm,
(commission.
Any eligible
resident feeling that th*' United States is ing Co., for a small sum a few years
bat the washboard is about the same
|failing in this formality is to he jail- “ stripping to th*> huff” to carry on and ago, it was not a paying concern. But
kind of one that our grandmother?
Ied as a vagrant. The governor will f win the war.
in two or three years Schwab had
usei.
i designate industries in which these
soni“ previous appointments it
* * *
mad*'
th*' plant show profits that fully
Imen may he employed, “ for the pro- |has been questioned whether th*1 apThe truest and most respected of a l l , te(.ti()n and welfare‘ of the country." pointees have been given the neces- returned his investment in it.
neighbors, is the one who always |TjUJV may 1)(1 furnished by the state |sary authority to enable them to put
With him at th** helm, the Country
speaks well of everybody, who devotes authoriti(;H. in squa(ls, t0 employers their ability to its best us**. No one may he confident that we are going
the largest share of her symapthy to |(1„ slrin,. ,
th(. tlldU8tri<.a Sp,.( i- who knows Schwab will doubt for a
to build ships, and build them quick
her own affairs.
j ji(vl
minute that, in his ease at least he is
ie.
I ’o r t l a i i d , M e .
* * *
) The law is expected, in th** words of going to run his department himself.
•

F. H, Me Flu ee, Smyrna & Salem
Sts, Houlton, says: "I have suffered
at times from severe pains through
n
kidneys. My kidneys have been
weak and th** kidney secretions teo
frequent in passage. When suffering
from those attacks. 1 have procured
Doan's Kidney Pills from Leighton &
Feeley’s Drug Store and after ustag
them a short time i have been re
lieved.
I can’t recommend
Doa»'-e
Kidney Rills too highly.”

He dosed up his palace on Riverside

life.

*

Some People We Know, and We Will
Profit by Hearing About Them

This is a purely local event.
Ft took place in Houlton.
Not in some faraway place.
"No, sir." (Wonderinglv. i
You ae asked to investigate it.
"In ail your little family quarrels Asked to believe a citizen’s word;
1 have always taken your part.”
To confirm a citizen's statement.
"Always, sir."
Any article that is endorsed at home
” 1 have even paid sum
of cont Is more wortny of confidence
Than one you know nothing about,
Endorsed by unknown people.
; "A good many, father.”

"No. M r. ( ’anice.’’
I am b- ■ !ws ■
” ’i imi: the small ia vor i ain about
be'-oni" vice
at Homestead, hut if
to ask of you will no dual
be grantpi *■. j
I shall ha v* to he always
ed ?”
>rs.
I’ll
remain
when*
1
ia k
j "Most certainly, sir.”
am.
The following day Carnegie calk'd j "Thanks. Then 1 wain you to tell
! your mother-in-law that t h o s e t i c k e t s
Schwab on the ’phono and said:
"Well. Charlio, sine-’ you wouldn't Dor the supper-club dance which she
la- bossed, we decided we would have J picked tip in my room t hi s morning
'must, have accidently fallen out of
to make you president.
your pocket, and we’ll call it square!"
Tie- first action of the new director
of the Fleet Corporation was to rec
ommend that th** corporation s or
ganization be moved to Philadelphia,
tfic Country's
shipbuilding center.
That was characteristic of Si-hwati.lt
was exactly the course he pursued
when lie assumed control of the Beth1,diem Steel
Corporation,
then
an
rn important and little known com
puny,

OF LOCAL INTEREST

DR. F. 0. 0R C U TT
D E N T IS T

j

j

DR. J. F. PALMER
DENTIST

Office over French’s Drug 8tor®
Office Hours: <S A. M. to 5 P. M.
Others by appointment
Telephone 164 2

VIOLET RAY IN STITU TE
Specialists in the use of High
Fn-quem y Electricity
Paralysis. Goitre, Neurasthenia, W o
manly Troubles, Sciatica. Rhetimali -m. Eczema, Diseases of the stoola h. Kidneys and Bowels.
, * : r! d“ pnnnient where Massago,
nd. vibratory and electrical ia
m.cii under the direction of a train
ed expert.
Women attendants.
Consultation free.
Office hourrs: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Office In Dunn Furniture Block
Telephone 80
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THE GREAT NAVAL BATTLE

have open practice of what we contem
plated doing for fear the enemy might
get information of the plan. Our prep
aration therefore w'us limited to a cei tain amount of intensive training at
night fighting and bombing while otii
cers were carefully drilled in dealing
with all exigencies likely to occur.
“ All the men were tuned up to a
high pitch and it was with very anxious hearts that we waited for a suitable time to strike, knowing that every
dav we waited there was a greater
chance of our secret leaking out-

CONSERVATION
Maine's potato campaign is now in
full s'-Tig and thou-anils of peo]d • in
this State are eating and buying more
potatoes in order to save wheat for
the Allies an(i our soldiers lighting in

country is provided with a suppl. of
Mr, H e -r ha
th.
- k
h o u s e d ' sugar on the ba m of t i o ■
: <■do
■' ' ’ "P- pound : < ‘ sugar for ea< ’ 1 ;■ rsor. p Bn'
Sta' - ’ - abs: ’
m
h. . a not consu:..
.. ing from this supply enough for use form until the next harvest.
The
dining the approaching canning sea arrival of the next harvest will solve
son is not regarded as hoarding.
, our difficulties. If the Lord is good to
It D also the intention of the Food its in the weather, our problems will
Administration
to supplement
the i be over by the first of September.
three pound per month allotment dur IThat is not a long period of sa- rifiee;
ing the canning season with an ad land I confidently believe that the peo
ditional amount that will be ample for ple of Maine will respond splendidly
the necessary canning operations. and do tln-ir complete part ”
The full utilization of all methods
A German
sympathizer is now
which will save sugar is, however, known by what food be eats.
strongly advised.
Hotter teed the Allied sodiers now

distilleries, 244 chemical factories,
U.7 paper mills. 1072 machine factor
ies. The territories which now be
come German formerly brought in annmtl revenue amounting to 845,238.oon rubles, and had ISnu savings
banks.

ABOARD H. M. S. VINDICTIVE, in
Dover Harbor—A correspondent of the
Associated Press visited the cruiser
Vindictive recently as the guest of
Capt. Alfred F. B. Carpenter, who
joi-ancp,
commanded her in the expedition last
This campaign is being conducted
week against the German submarine
A P u zzlin g P ro b lem
under the direction of Federal Food,
base at Zeebrugge on the Belgian
Willis “ What are you doing with
Administration Icon S. Merrill with
coast.
all those charts and time-tables?”
the hearty cooperation of newspapers
Capt. Carpenter received the cor
Gillis ‘ Those (bails are lists of
ivatil stores, women's clubs, schools,
respondent with his arm in a sling
tin- various meatless, wheatless, and
churches, commercial bodies, trater
from a shell splinter wound. The ship
butterless da>s in the various States.
nal organizations, theatres and speakshowed innumerable signs of conflict,
I'm Irving to figure out a trip where
e rs.
V ia d u c t and Foe Blow n Up
her decks and superstructure being
by 1 can get a bam sandwich once a
"Tile best thin ; wo can offer tincovered with the scars of shells and
mont h.”
“ Fifteen minutes after the Vinidic p e o p l e to h e l p t he country save wheat
than tin- Fazier's later on.
Plan To Prevent Loss
machine gun hits The commander tive arrived alongside the .Mole our is potatoes says Food Administ rator
To prevent losses from spoilage in
during the attack was at the end of submarine exploded under the via Morrill. “ Potato*-- - are an acceptable certain flour-' and meals during hot
the bridge in a small steel box or cabconnecting tin Mole with the substitute for- bread. Ireland has been weal nor. the Fnited States Food Ad BETRAYED ONE-THIRD OF
in, which had been specially construct- mainland. The Germans had sent a saved from starvation . time and time ministration has iscn-d inst met ions
RUSSIA TO GERMANS
use
ed to house a flame thrower. In the (^(mgiderable force to this viaduct as again by tin- potato. Americans are regarding tlu-ir storage. Special * a re
Fnder the terms of the peae* treaty
course of a long account of the part sf)()n as th(, sUi)marine arrived, and already familiar with this valuable should bo taken of tin
follow ing the commissioner of commerce antaken by the Vindictive in the raid, thuso mon won, gathered on the via- tuber and can increase their use ot produ t s :
m.uiK es.
Bu sia
has
lost
7su.nnn
) :MW' A
■rim nn-riaralion forrepforEg Hie'ireIo,)
Capt. Carpenter said.
duct attacking our submarine with mu the potato with little trouble and al
r;
i tiHir. Hr rernovPran, shorts an
nn
Ig
O'-)■ ' -'inure kilometers of territory with
itig
•
' - '• 1 net a dye.
(tfiiu
r
i
Is
a
.
ii
|
j
To Distract Attention
chine guns. When the explosion oc- most no saerifie - of appetite, certain prod in Is rent ainim l in
nee
nun
inhabitants
or
72
per
cent
rS unity to uso
u coating
ivii.-ny.;u{jaiL
' >i.
;:rk, N. J.
“Our chief purpose in the expedi- curred the viaduct and Germans were ly no sacrifice of nutritive value
and germ (sui-h ;i< ..<> called uater- of the *' nf ire population of file eountion was to distract the attention of blown up together. The crew of the
“ In the present eiisis all cereals
rnincal and it if s i. oat s and 1; v. The anno,me* ment says Russia
the battery 'While the block ships ran submarine, consisting of six men, es- tire precious; they will keep and the oat meal . graham and wholewheat has also sustain* d the following THIS CORN WILL
in, especially he battery of 11-inch eaped on board a dingy to a motor potatoes wiu I1(,t. As an emergency flour, rye flour, barley flour, peanut losses:
REEL RIGHT OFF!
gvns which occupied a commanding launch,
mt'al ami soya beau nn•al.
measure, increase the use of potatoes.
One-i bird of her total mileage of
position at the tip of the mole. Our
“ Early in the fighting a German shell
“
G
e
ts
-lt"
M
ak
es
Corns Com e O ff T h e
These
products
should
lie
kepi
n
t
■
vrailways,
amounting
to
21
5M
u
kilome
Cash and Carry Savings
ship was elaborately prepared for the knocked out our howitzer, which had
“
B
a
n
a
n
a
-P
ee l" W a y .
ing
and
tise
as
soon
as
possible.
When
tres
t
12.M
an
mill's.)
Seventy
three
When the consumer buys bis food
business of landing soldiers on the been getting in some good shots on a stuffs for cash and carries them horn*' storing is necessary, keep in a cool P**r cent of th*' total iron production.
Why have to flop on the tloor. squeeee
mole, which is of stone, 40 feet high, big German seaplane station on the himself, lie saves from 2 to lb perjury, well-ventilafe*l place,
Fighty-nine per cent of the total coal v*.ur ,.-|f un like the letter "Z ” , and with
bulging eyes draw your face up into a
and 15 feet above the Vindictive’s Mole half a mile away. This is the cent of the cost of most staple com- j Raise bags of flour and meal sufli prod net ion.
wrinkly knot while you gouge and pull
a)
the ",|,)h k" ,.f a tender corn? That's
deck at the state of the tide when the largest seaplane station in Belgium, modifies except lea, where flier*' is a ; eiently from the flour to exclude rats
Two hundred and sixty-eight sugar Fie old, savage way, “G**ts-It” is the
attack took place.
Unfortunately our other guns could not difference of 17> per cent. This gel) mice, insects, also to permit cleaning refineries. !i]s textile factories, 27 1 modern, pondc-w, simple way. Lean over
“We had a special superstructure be brought to hear effectively upon it. eral conclusion is readied from a na th*' floor under the baas. When many breweries. I?,?, tobacco factories. ]*lv7 and oat t •.*.. drops of “Gets-lt" on th*'
over the upper deck and three long Tbe shell which disabled th*' howitzer tion-wide study of the difference be- 1 ; a p 1 st nred . a rratige them in 1ie i s.
gangways or ‘brows,’ which were de- killed all the members «.f the gun crew, tween "i-asli and carry” and "credit ■ ing space bet ween the tiers to a 1
signed to take the men up to the level Many men were al so killed by a Ger- and delivery prices made by the l . '
abundant
vent Mat
I at w ■ W O Ri^S-A DANGER
o f the mole as soon as we got along- man sboll which hit the Mole dose to S. Food Administration.
k> should be reduced as much as
TO CHILDREN
side. Exactly according to plan we our ship ami scattered fragments of
d o IsI s - f o r e ho:
, : h r.
No gain in a <bildX health an*
The d* lively of food supplies, which po. nlid.ran alongside the mole, approaching
and stone among tho marines is a general custom among retailers,
st rengtli is possible until all won m.- a i
Urges W he nt 8j a v mgs
r* n io \ ed
it on the port side where we were assembling on the dork around the involves a service t hut F necessarily
Si g n - ; o f w o r m - a ,-t ■; i l,
"Before tip,
e IV: iI j
equipped with specially built buffers gangway.
expensive.
On certain commodities,
ra'o.o-d stomach -wollcu
abb', t hep' i
Innmo
of wood two feet wide.
j ..Th„ ' (!orman
„was
.ls v*'ry
V(.,V
upper lip, sour stoma*-ri
however, the d ii'fe re ii - is v*t \ small. which v. o p;
I'oqinn I to ’
“ As there was nothing for us to tie the time we lay alongside th*' Mol*'.
offensi\ ,■ hp-at h. hard and
The smallest differences indicat'd are
out dm
til up to we merely dropped anchor there A t(h(i G(l rman guns reached
full belly will) <>: cassional
for sugar, u. i cent pc • pound ; corn
Hour to our -oldier and t h e \a ! Id II :
grippings and pains about
while the Daffodil kept us against t h e , ; ,
„ as 40 sh',ts
m,
Dur- meai. ".2 c -tit s per pound and milk
the navel, pal*' face of
fighting Allies Great Britian. Fn m e
mole with her nose against the oppo-;,
the hoU(,st
„ r lhl. llf,hlinK I
Irian Hi, i ul ittl leaden tint, eyes heavy
li.:’, cents p -r quart.
Find Italy” says Food Administrator
site side of our ship. In the fairly left mv station in th*' flame lions*' an*!
and dull, twifi-hina eyeP r ea c h and P r a c t i c e
i Leon S. Merrill.
lids itchim of tb*' nose, itching of the
heavy sea two of our three gangways went all around th*' ship to sec how
Breach and practice war gardens. j "One bushel of wheat will care for rectum short dry cough, grinding of 2 or 2 Drops Applied in a Few Secondswere smashed but the third held and things were going The spirit of th*'
There's Co Fussing or Cutting.
The
effect of war gardens in provid |the bread needs of one man from now th*' teeth, little red points sticking out
600 men swarmed up this on the mole. men was excellent. All they asked
"Ge‘ -i ." Always Works.
on tongue, starting during sleep,"si,lUing food, saving labor and relieving until duly 1st.
This is no time to
This gangway was two feet wide and was: ‘Are we winning?'
ur 'Cocking and shoe right
>' rer.
If you see any of these symp “ li a
the railroads cannot be over-estimated. think of a bushel of wheat in dollars
d forgei the corn. Pain ts
30 feet long.
toms in your child don't lose anoth -r
“ Half an hour after the block ships Three of the important factors in this and cents, but only in its relation to minute, hut get a bottle of Dr. True's
"G*
•It' has revolutionized the treat
“ The men who went up it included
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm rti.-ut 'd' corns. It never irritates the true
300 marines and 150 storming seamen went in we received the signal to wai- are, FOOD, LABOR A M ) TRAMS human life.
flesh.
You'll
stop limping on the side of
E 'P* l k r.
The
Vindictive's
siren p oitTA TIO M The war garden helps i
Villi' shoe, and do away with greasy
from the Vindictive and 50 or so from withdraw.
Mr s. X, MTS 1 of Ho u s t .. r i . T' -\;o-. u l it
-si!'-.bundling
bandages, thick plaster's
I
Old | sinful met hods. L’se “Gets-lt” , its
"1 u i •aid Hot he w i l l lout ! T T r u
the Daffodil. They swarmed up the was blown and the men returned from solve all three.
Kh
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE
.
-u-; i11
d ,-. Alonzo Taylor of the Food Adi t, M, y In, m,- "
Xo 'h,-t I IT I v( \ a l i \ t■ m;
steel gangway carrying hand grenades all parts of the Mole and thronged
G.-r If.” Die guaranteed, money-baSk
'
STATE OF MAINE
foi!’ >' e U11g *«i‘ old. A t all
and Lewis guns. No Germans suc down the gangwray. Me put oft alter ministration, speaking from accurate
-remover, the only sure way, coats
ih ;i I*■rs' . PT,
;■ind f i
County of Aroostook, ss.
Writ.'
o
it ;i frith' at :i11x drug store.
M 'f t
ceeded in approaching the gangway, having laid alongside just about an knowledge, declares, “ It is no exag- To John Davis of Atlanta in th*' State u
fm- I'm I I u t iiit'i wi na t a Ml .
v 1-2 1,a« paidr' A Co.. Chicago, M.
bnt -a hand-to-hand light took place hour. The Germans made no effort ^ratio n to say that the war gardens
of Georgia:
DR. J. F. T R U E & CO.
S"id in Hoiilti mi and r,' unmended
about 200 hundred yards up the mole to interfere with our get-away other in Europe have in the rase of Ger ! Whereas .John Davis then of Ba',W'Mld's h.'d com i'1'ii dy by O. f\
A u b u rn , M ain e
than to continue their heavy firing.” many, for instance, pulled her through . croft, ('only of Aroostook, and State
I'flli-il W Sou. I>*‘ ighton , Fee ley.
towards the shore.
The Vindictive was provided with two summers and that she would prob of Maim*, on the twenty third dav of
“ The Vindictive’s bow was pointed
April, A. I). l!u)7, mortgaged to T. B.
towards the shore, so the bridge got plenty of defensive equipment in case ably not have been abb* to pm! Fitzpatrick of Bancroft, one mare, five
through
if
it
had
not
been
for
her
war
the full effect of enemy fire from the the Germans attempted to board her.
years ('Id of a bay color, with wlii’ .*
D o M I-;
< ’ ( ’ ll I: M l <’ A L i: i; \ x i)
shore batteries. One shell exploded
The heaviest casualties of the ex gardens. In the largest cities of Ger stripe in face, known as the S. S,
Lee
colt;
one
stud
horse
five
years
*1*1
many.
as
much
as
22
or
2n
per
cent
against the pilot house, killing nearly pedition appear to have been inflict
color sorrell with white strip*’ in fa; e
all its 10 occupants Another burst ed on the personnel of th** Iris, many of the food consumption of those peo also a11 future imp m •.*• of - a id r -a
ple
(luring
(host*
months
was
fresh
in the fighting top, killing a lieuten
to secure t lie pa vmenl of oq, r e i a u
on board being killed by a shell which vegetables,
the Id’om is sor' not e! (late d tilt' f \"i:
largely
relieving
ant and eight men who were doing
1bird *1lav .>f Ai >ri1 A D. 1Df7, sign
excellent work with two pompoms and burst on the bridge. Another shell cereal situation.”
hv ■;ai'*1 .!' dm I);iv is i:i i'aver of -a
( i ’.lut* V itrio l)
went clear through the Iris. Of tin*
four machine guns.
Sugar For Canning
T 1 . I’it/] int ric k for t lie Sll t| of ( )

Cray H a ir

Copper Sulphate

B a tte rie s

W e re

“ D ilig e n t”

casualties on board this vessel more

The Food Administration is ui a k bund r< d dollar; : Pa> a hle in (mi - \
ing every endeavor to see that tllo a ft it date u if i) in t MV - 1 ;it t • ! • o
eent until (ill" cmd 1W • , p O' ",C;. ;
Ft d in■ until pa id. w'li icl) 11!(*■'!: Vi ■
I
p cor (I*-d if1 the- f<>V- 11 r<*cords
fov n (»f Ba o n )ft »'<H) 2. mi o
and i2” ) : aml u h. iva
i *; . O 1‘!':
of ■■a id nic i ' - i:o ■ li a \ ■ o- -ii
now, th'-p

“ The battery of 11-inch guns at the than a third were killed.
«nd of the mole was only 300 yards
Away and it kept trying to reach us.
The shore batteries also were dilligent. Only a few German shells hit
our hull because It tvas well protected
by the wall of the mole, but the upper
structure, masts, stacks and ventil
ators showed above the wall and were
riddled. A considerable proportion of
our casualties were caused by splin
ters from these upper works.
When your head aches, ii is usually
“ Meanwhile the Daffodil continued
caused by your liver or stomach octting
to push us against the walls as if no
battle was on. if the Daffodil had
out of order. These Tsich head:ic!ies'”
failed to do this, none of the members
quickly disappear as soon as the si<uu.vh
of the landing party would have been j
able to return to the ship.
is relieved of its bilious contents, kiyhr
“ Twenty-five minutes after the Vin
your stomach and regulate ad tone
dictive had recalled the mole th*' first 1
the liver with h c cc h a m ’s ( To. w nh h
block ship pattsed in and headed for
the canal. Two otheis followed In
rapidly improve conditions and pn >miv 1y
leisurely fashion while we kept up the
fight on the mole. One of the block
ships stranded outside the canal but
^ ^ fgSk
the two others got two or ......... hun
sk irl %***■
dred yard inside, where they were
successfully sunk across tin* en
Direction* of Special Value to Women, ore v,.
trance.
Sold by druggist: throughout the woici. luA“ One difficulty we had in preparing
this expedition wits that we could not
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You will find that here
again the Michelin U ni
versal has a big advan
tage. In the 3 4 x 4 size,
for example, the solid
though flexible mass of
wear-resisting r u b b e r
and fabric is almost an
inch thick.

I n c ^u d i a y

■ J o hn D e e r e a n d S y r a c u s e L i n e s

Y

Though
moderate
in
price, Michelins are un
surpassed in durability
even by the most expen

i\V‘

sive tires.
Just

try a

Michelin—

that is all w e ask.
Reduction of crosssection of 3f * 4
Michelin Universal.
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V'.i'V,
b'Mi:
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fc ;;,7

Extra Thick Tread
Gives Michelin*
Extra Durability
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HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1918
Miss Inez English of the Aroostook
Tel. & Tel. Co. spent Sunday at her
home in Presque Isle.
“ Within the Law” will be present
ed by the Senior Class of H. H- S. on
Advtg.
Friday, May 17th, at Heywood Opera
C, W. Starkey has Just installed a House. Seats will be reserved at the
Make ironr hens lay by using Star- motor in his market for grinding bone, Box Office at 9 o’clock, that morning.
k<*r’a grtrand green bone.
hamburg steak, etc.
| Mrs. W. A. Purington spent the
H. D. 1Vfcllroy left last Thursday on
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cates returned week end with her daughter, Mrs.
a short vacation trip to Boston.
last week from a two weeks trip to Hazen Nevers of Caribou,
New York and other cities.
i Green bone makes hens lay, ground
•f other Jewelry to suit your idea.
Special line of classy school suits fresh every day at Starkey's Market.
Milliard Thorne has gone to work for boys, irade to measure, two prices
Auto and Driving Glasses at Os
ae driver for the American Express only, $22 and $27. C. B. Esters, the
good’s.
Co.
Main St. Tailor.
Plate these dates in your hat: HoulMrs. Jennie Bradbury of Van Buren
t « » Fair, Aug. 27, 28, 29 and 39.
AT THE DREAM
was in town a short time last week
Another draft has been called for,
Thrilling
Love Drama
with relatives and friends.
to leave May 25, Maine’s quota will be
In Mary Garden ‘Thais’
Start right. Buy an Osgood Hand1514 men.
Made wedding ring.
The story of “ Thais,” the Goldwyn
Every slice cut just right by StarChristian Science services held each photoplay in which Mary Garden, the
key's automatic meat slicer.
most celebrated woman in the world,
Sunday
at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall, May makes her screen debut, is that of a
A. O. Briggs Is putting a new roof
novel
by
Anatole
and Dormer window on his residence 12th, Subject: “ Adam and Fallen world-famous
France.
Man.”
All
are
welcome.
on 8chool St.
According to the action of the pho
Do not forget that the Banks close toplay, “ Thais" is a celebrated beauty
>M tk Mania Spring water and eaAag1good health. * Sand your orders to at 12 o ’clock next Saturday, and do in the city of Alexandria, whose inyour business on that day during the numberable love affairs have scandal
•. m. Panama, Weatilcdd. Me.
ized the civilized world. The time is
John E. Bryson has accepted a posi forenoon.
just when Christianity is beginning to
tion with the McOary shoe store as
Keep cool, try C. B. Esters soft silk supersede pagan beliefs. From among
floor salesman.
collars, 8 nifty patterns, for your her many lovers the fancy of Thais is
engaged by Paphnutius, a wealthy
r’s meat slicer just puts the selection.
young man who is noted for his learn
touch on smoked beef, bacon
Miss Doris Pride spent the week ing.
The young philosopher at once falls
end with friends in Island Falls.
Clayton Weed has enlisted in the
in love with the beauty, whereupon a
C. E. Shaw has just received an jealous rival plans his death. Just
U. 8. Navy and will soon leave to
other lot of heavy work horses at his as he is emerging from the house of
take his examination.
stable on Military street. Call and see Thais, this rival sets upon him. but,
Order your Sales Books for Mcin self-defence, Paphnutius kills him.
them.
Caskey or Champion Systems at the
Althcugh violent deaths are com
Miss Frances Richards has return mon in the Alexandria of that day,
TIMES Office.
Mrs. Qeo. B. Dunn is spending a ed home after spending the winter in and there is no likehood of Paph
nutius being punished by the authori
law days in Bangor with her daugh-, Boston.
ties, his Christian precepts tell him
ter, Mrs. H. M. Chapman
| Do not send away for your Sales that murder is a heinous sin; and com 
8tylish custom made shirts big line ' Books fo r McCaskey or Champion pletely overcome with remorse at
of new patterns to select from at C .; systems, but do business with the what he has done, he gives away all
his worldy goods and becomes a
P. Brian.
|TIMES PUBLISHING Co., who sell monk with a group of other men doing
voluntary penance off in the desert.
all kinds of House painting, any style you need.
Then, when he has become cele
etc. call or telephone { Mrs. Albert E. Klein and children
brated for his holiness, he conceives
J. W. Oenlogue, Pleasant St. Tel. 144- have returned home from a visit in the idea of converting Thais because
New York.
it would have tremendous effect on
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people everywhere in the great cause, A Second Hand Overland Touring Car
by saving the soul of the most noto
in good condition, for sale at a bar-1
rious figure in the world of sin.
gainInquire of Rankin Grant,
Hamilton & Grant Co., tel. 103-W. I

SCHOOL

W IL L P R ESEN T—

—

ADS

Farm With Tools and Live Stock For
sale, on car line, four miles from
For Sale, Native grown seed oats,
Skowhegan (6000 population) plenearly variety.
Inquire of Charles
ty of wood and timber. John G.
P Barnes.
Chase. R. F. D. 1, Madison, Me. 219p
A second hand kitchen range for sale For Sale—Mouse and Barn, Corner
at a bargain, as I am leaving town.
North and Washburn Sts. House
F. A. Allen, River St.
has all modern improvements and
very pleasantly situated on large
Lost on Sunday either in the Congre
lot. large enough for another build
gational Church or on the street, a
ing site. Price reasonable, terms
hat pin engraved F. V.
Finder
easy. Inquire of Mrs. W. H. Sinkindly leave at TIMES Office. 119p
cock, on the premises, or tel. 226-:).

W ATER POWERS
IN MAINE
There seems to be a concerted
attempt to impress the minds of
the people of the State that the
present owners of water powers
have obtained them in some un
lawful or under-handed manner
and that the people have been
deprived of a natural birth-right .

The truth of the matter is that
a great number of these powers
were owned by individuals long
before Maine became a State.
The State has never had any
ownership in the powers on the
Saco or Presumpscot Rivers. Its
holdings on the Androscoggin, if
any, were confined to the upperwaters near the Rangeley Lakes.
On the Kennebec, the State
owned no powers south of Madi
son and on the Penobscot, no
powers wrere ever owned by the
State within fifty miles north of
Bangor.

A leading advocate of
State
ownership f o r
water powers in an ad
dress in Portland, as re
ported in the papers, de
clared that:
“ We have in Maine
one and one-half million
water horse power going
to waste. Most of this
was formerly owned by
the State; it was our
natural heritage; it be
longed to the people and
should never have been
sold or given away.

1<

HIGH

CLASSIFIED

The only water powers which
the State could claim any inter
est in were those which were lo
cated in the so-called wild lands
district. When the State sold
those wild lands it conveyed title
to the powers therein. Since
that time these powers have
been reconveyed several times
in many instances. The real
title of these powers is vested in
the present owners with as good
a title as is any property which
the Stilt:* may have conveyed
by sale. The opinion of the for
mer Chief Just ice Ihneiy has
established this fact beyond controvers v.

:■ = =

“ WITHIN THE LAW”
M ay 17, 1918
TICKETS (Including W ar Tax

55c and 80c

T IC K ET S R ESER V ED at B O X O F F IC E , 9 O ’clo ck , M A Y 17

(Signed)

e

WM. M. PENNELL.

|

CLASSIFIED ADS
Green Soft Wood for Sale.
A. G. Cottle, Tel. 212-2.

Inquire of
U tf

j

j Furnished Room for Rent. Tel. 247-3.
Mrs. Harold Haskell, Maple St. tf
For Sale or will exchange for Driving
horse, one 1300 pound mare. A. O.
Cottle.
Wanted a woman to do washing and
ironing for a small family. Inquire
at No. 5 Weeks St.
l lf p
For Rent—5 Room Tentment on Pros
pect St. Inquire at Houlton Music
Store.
I9 tf
A Cream separator, Second Hand may
be had at a bargain. Apply to H.
E. Tingley, Tel. 461-11.
For Rent—5 Rooms and Bath, Steam
heated, all modern improvements.
Inquire of Hamilton & Grant Co.
18tf
Wanted— A Girl to do General House
work. Inquire of Miss Annie Pen
nington, Corner High and Park Sts.
Wanted a Small second-hand safe,
suitable for home use.
State in
side size and price. Care TIMES
Office.
An
Inexpensive,
Yet
Serviceable
Truck can be made from one of Che
best automobiles ever built. C*!l
at the TIMES office for particulate.
Before you purchase a Farm or Houqe>
be su^e to call on C. O. Grant, Re&l
Estate Agency, Market Sq., and ex
amine his fine list of desirable pro
perties.
, 4ttf
Female Nurse or Attendant for a
Sanitarium for Nervous and Mental
diseases.
Salary $24.00 a month
with board ard laundry. Address
S. Lord, Stamford, Conn618p
Farm For Sale 150 Acres Smooth, lev
el fields, with 50 tons hay, good
buildings, good orchard, 1000 cords
wood, 3 miles from village and
railroad, price $5500. For sale by
L. A- Brooks, Real Estate Agent,
South Paris, Me.
lf t f
Salesman and Agents Wanted to Bell
Delco-Light.
Electric light and
power for Farms, Stores and Vil
lage Lighting. Maine Electric Light
& Power Co., Frank R. Blake Mgr
17 Franklin St., Bangor, Maine.
415
Hotel Help Wanted 50 Women and
Girls for best year round hotels, all
kinds of work for best summer
hotels, waitresses, chamber maids,
kitchen, dish and laundry, chef
pastry and all round cooks, bell boys
and kitchen men. For hotel posi
tions apply always to Maine Hotel
Agency, 9<> Main St.
Established
3S years, Bangor, Me. Inclose stamp
for reply.

Farm For Sale— 150 Acres situated
thrt“ miles from Skowhegan vil
lage on state road, 50 acres of this
in wood estimated to cut 1500 cords,
easy road to market, wood selling
at from $12.00 to $14.00 per cord,
5 acres in orchard, yieldinf 150 to
to 200 bbls. mostly Baldins, cuts 65
tons hay. spring water, pasture far
15 head cattle, wire fence, 6 cows,
:: yearling heifers, 1 bull, span
young black work horses, age. one
5 and one 1 v< a; . 3 year old driver,
2 mowing machines. 1 new. 2 horse
rakes, 1 new, new sleigh and single
harness double harness, wagons,
sleds and all -mall tools. 1 new
Hoov:-r digger, running water ia
house and barn, barn 42 by 85 ft.
painted and elapboarded. nice farm
house most all it newly painted
whit** and curtained, double parler,
and set track fork in barn, large
lawn, fine maple shade. Price $$,000. For further particulars write
\Y. A. Taylor, Skowhegan, Me.. R.
2, Box S3.
517p

-

Garment Headquarters
CORNER MAIN AND MECHANIC STREETS

Second Grand

Spring and Summer Opening
Repeated visits to the great garment centers, New York and Boston, bring together
a superb showing of Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, Suits, Dresses and Skirts.
Buy for the future.

Buy before the assortment is broken.

Buy now—

Buy before prices advance.

Garments o f Smart Style, Dependable Quality
A

big Better Value Sale will commence
Special lot of 25 Ladie.s’ and Misses’
Coats in Pekin Line, Tan, Navy, Taupe.
A ll Wool and splendid styles.
Value
$17.50 to $20.00—Your choice o n l y

$15.00
Another lot of over thirty Coats in
Belgian Blue, N avy, Tan, Rookie. A ll
very exclu sive styles, all smart styles.
V alu e $2 3.7 5, price only $18.75
C hildren’s Dresses in White Voile
and M uslins, Gingham s, Poplins. P ric
es, age 6 to 14, 91.00 and up.

at

Garment

Headquarters

A big line of Coats in Plain Colots
and Mix tines $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $29.50. 1>UV for the fu
ture as you will pay more money later.
Suits ! Sufis ! Suits ! Now in great
demand. Exclusive models at popular
prices. Colors : Navy, Black, Brown,
Pekin Blue, Tan, Rookie, Etc.
The
entire assortment selected during the
week of April 29th in New York, and
are coming daily. Prices $17.50 to
$37.50 We specialize suits at $22.50
$25.00 and $27.50.

D

S A T U R D A Y -—this

week— M ay 11

Display and Sale of Dresses.
Only
the newest styles at this store. Silks
$10.98 to $25.00, all colors. Silk
Poplins $7.50 to $12.98.
New
Voile, and Cotton Dresses $3.98 to
$ 10 .0 0 .
vSpeeial sale o f House
Dresses 98c,—$1.48—$1.98
Skirt Department —Over two hundred
beautiful Skirts to select from

W ool

Skirts, Silk Skirts, Pull-on-Skirts at
special low prices lor the sale.

L. L. M cLeod's N ew Garment Department
Corner Main and Mechanic Sts —Outside Entrance—Up One Flight
E

S a t e $1.C 0 t o $ 5 .0 0 r n Y o u r C o a t , S u i t , C r e s s o r S k i r t

J
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On or about May 8th, the McIntyre
and Riley Bakery, on Pierce St. will
open for business. All orders prompt
l y filled. Tel. 478-R.
I Many of the older residents will re
gret to learn of the death of John F.
Hanson, at his home in Kentville, N
S. which occurred last week.
Mr.
Hanson was a former resident of this
town where he was engaged for a
number of years in the mill business.
Major Widgerly and (’apt. Sullivan
of Portland, officers of the Salvation
Army, conducted the service at the*
First Baptist Church on Sunday even
ing which was largely attended, Maj
or Widgerly speaking on the part the
Salvation Army is doing on the bat
tle field of Europe, the talk was most
interesting.

The Forty Hours Devotion c osed
A sad accident occurred in Caribou
Sec-y Saunders of the Houlton A g r l Z S ?
' 7
“
Saturday, when by the explosion of a, cultural Society, reports that never
High Mass, Tuesday morning. Several kerosene vapor stove, Mr. and M rs.! 'o r a number of years have the race
out-of-town pnests were in attendance. ; Michael O’Regan and one child were j entries been so promising as this
---------------------, burned to death.
j year,
Messrs. Reed, DeWitt, Lint,
Earl
Astle,
who
is
employed
at
the
i
Hanson
and many others will be on
CHAMPEON-NICKERSON
Navy
5
ard
in
Portsmouth,
N.
H.
writes
hand
with
their speedy ones,
Btaner Lawler who has been emLocal fishermen are reporting some
Mrs. Nettie Champeon of Roslindale,
ployed for some months in Boston re* good catches during the past week.
Mass., announces the marriage of her that there are now about 4200 work
Make your plans NOW to contri
son. Arthur Percival Champeon, to men employed there and that there
turned home Thursday.
Miss Cora Etta Nickerson, which took are six Houlton boys in the lot.
Mrs. J. B- Robinson arrived home bute to the Red Cross Fund, May 20
The people of the United States
—27.
place on Apr 28th.
Thursday evening from a months
hardly
know what War means com
Mrs.
Harry
M.
Briggs
returned
Mon
The ceremony being performed by
visit with relatives in Sidney, Maine.
part'd
to
those living in England,
day
from
Boston
where
she
has
been
Rev.
Otto
Lyding,
of
Dorchester,
an
G. B. Wilkins spent the week end
where Bread Cards are the only means
old friend of the family.
in Waterville with his son and daugh for a few days.
Pressed hay delivered in any
This country has
Geo. S. Gentle went to Portland
Both the bride and groom have many of getting food.
ter who are attending Colby College.
friends here where they have always hardly commenced to know what sac
grade from $12 to $20
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crockett are re Monday to attend the Masonic Grand
ceiving congratulations on the arrival Lodge and the State wide War Conlived. Mrs. Champeon for a long time rifice means. The Red Cross money
of a son at the Madigan Hospital last ference.
being employed in the Grange store given goes directly to help the suffer
ings of every man who needs it, that
Help the Boys “ Over there’’ by con
office.
week.
J . F. J a c k i n s
C o.
has
gone from our home town.
tributing
to
the
Red
Cross
fund,
May
George
Seamans and
Hartford
Mr. Champeon expects to leave for
Phone 196-W
Spooner left Monday for Bangor to 20—27, when the soliciting committee
some training camp as soon as he is
RED CROSS DRIVE
take their medical examination for the calls on you.
called. The TIMES joins with their
The Red Cross drive of the Local
Geo- Fisk, the popular driver for
many Houlton friends in extending
U. S. Navy.
Chapter
of this most worthy organiza
Uncle
Sam’s
mail,
has
recently
put
a
Moulton's squad of silent policemen
congratulations.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T t O N F O R
began tlteir season’s work on May 1, classy new cart on the route, for use tion, to raise their share of the $1,D IS C H A R G E
000,000
00
will
commence
May
20
and
In tiie matter of
I
-mad all m m * now bead the "keep to of the parcel post business.
I Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
Joseph 1\ Letourneau,
In Bankruptcy
L. S. Black, gen’l mgr- Aroostook end May 27.
In the District Court of the United States
Prompt Delivery
Bankruptj
right” oadere.
The
executive
committee
of
the
|
for
the
Northern
Division
of
the
DisTo the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of th .
Want yaw garden early, and get a Tel. & Tel. Co., left Monday evening
District Court of the United States for
! trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the District of Maine.
good start on the "stuff” to show at on a business trip to Boston, on his Southern Aroostook Chapter met on In the matter of
Full
measure
|
JOSEPH I’. LETOURNEAU, of Ashland
the agricultural fair, which promises return he will stop at Portland to at Friday evening and talked over plans i William E. Adams
|
in Bankrurtcy
in the county
of
Aroostook, and
tend a meeting of the state-wide war for doing their share of the work.
Bankrupt.;
<to be the "best ever.”
State of Maine, in said District respect
J
.
F.
J
a
c
k
i
n
s
C
o
.
The
chairmen
of
the
different
auxil
fully
represents,
that
on
the 21st day
To the creditors of said William F.
Mrs. Ora Billings who has been ill Conference, as a delegate from Houl
of February, 1918, last past, he was duly
Adams
of ('ary in the county
of
iaries
of
which
there
are
20
will
have
ton.
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
'daring the past two weeks is still con
Phone 196-W
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Wm. O. Buzzell who is training at charge of the work of collecting their rupt.
fined to her home and is now threaten
he has duly surrendered all his property
quota
from
their
auxiliary
and
each
and rights of property, and has fully
the Aviation station in Texas, writes
ed with a run of typhoid.
Notice is hereby given that on the
complied
with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Herrin moved that he has been assigned for a course one in turn will report to (’ has. H. 2nd day of May, A. D. 11*18 tho said
touching his bankruptcy.
oat to their summer home at Lake- in a ^school and in his first examina Fogg who has been elected chairman William JO. Adams was duly adjudicated
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of
of
the
drive
for
Southern
Aroostook
tion
he
passed
with
flying
colors,
all
wood on Tuesday, Apr. 30, to make
decreed by the Court to have a full dishis creditors will be held at the office of
g u a r a n t e e d charie from all debts provable against
j Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton. on tlie 25th
of the Houlton boys are well and en Chapter.
ready for the coming season.
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
The
good
work
that
this
organiza
day of May, A. D. 1918. at 10 o'clock
except such debts as are excepted by
Tho ice left Nickerson lake Mon joying the work.
law
from such discharge.
Some changes at the post office tion is doing is explained more fully in the forenoon at which time the said
day, Apr. 29, about a week earlier
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D.
creditors
may
attend,
prove
their
claims,
:
1918.
than last year, and already local have been made necessary by the on page 1, of this issue; while they appoint a trustee, examine the bank- i
JOSEPH P. LETOURNEAU,
have
been
doing
excellent
work
among
resignation
of
H.
DMcllroy,
and
Ora
Bankrupt.
fishermen are trying their luck.
rupt and transact such other business as *
Hanagan’s
Cough
Syrup
25c
the
sufferers
in
Europe
for
three
may properly come before said meeting.
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
William O’Brion who has been em Smart takes his route, Waldo HagerDistrict of Maine, Northern Division, ss
(Linseed with Menthol and Wild
ployed by the B. A A. at Sherman for man will act as stamp and registry years, yet the needs of their services I Dated at Houlton, May 2nd, 1918.
on
this 4th day of May, A. D.
EDWIN L. VAIL,
among
the
boys
from
home,
who
are
|
Cherry)
clerk,
Chester
Hay
will
do
office
work
1918,
on reading the foregoing petition,
tho past seven months has completed
Referee in Bankruptcy
it
is—
Hanagan’s Kidney Pills
50c A $1.00 Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
hi# work and will remain in Houlton. and Vernon Saunders will handle the now in the front trenches, are more j
necessary than ever before.
| W A N T S TO H E L P O T H E R M EN
be had upon the same on the 14th day
Misa Rose Holmes of Presque Isle parcel post matter.
Hanagan’s Cold Tablets
25c of June, A. D. 1918, before said Court
No organization in existence today j
M. W. Taylor, Calvert, Ala., writes:
There will be a meeting of those
at
Bangor in said District, Northern
who has been spending the winter in
“ To Whom It May Concern: I recommend Hanagan’s Comp. Cascara Tablets 25c Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
Florida has been the guest of Miss who signed the Chautauqua agree is doing the work among the suffer Foley Kidney Pilis, the best I ever used.
and that notice thereof be published In
I tried different remedies, hut none gave Hanagan’s Baby’s Cough 8yrup
30c the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
Bortense White on her return home. ment, for a course this summer, to be ing that the Red Cross is, and when me
relief like Foley's. They restore reg
In said District, Northern Division, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Weller of Los held at the Law library at the Court the drive starts the people in Aroos ular action of kidneys and bladder and Hanagan’s Nux-lron Tablet
that all known creditors and other per
$ 1.00 sons,
relieve backache, rheumatism pains, stiff
in interest, may appear at the said
took
county
will
respond
as
they
must,
Angeles, Cal., arrived in town Friday House this Wednesday afternoon, at
joints, sore muscles.
(Spring Tonic)
time and place, and show cause, if any
most
generously.
they
have,
why the prayer of said peti
THE H ATH E W A Y DRUG CO.
and will spend the summer here. They 2 P. M- Each one on this paper is re
tioner should not be granted.
Hanagan’s Headache Powder
25c
quested
to
be
present
to
meet
the
are being welcomed by their many
And it is Further Ordered by the Court,
(Stop Pain)
That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
Chautauqua representative.
friends.
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
Goo. C- Purington, of Augusta, who
An officer from the Maine State
them at their places of residence as
for a number o f years was principal prison was in town last Thursday to
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
of the High School, representating a take back with him the prisoners, 6
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
Fred O. Hanagan, Proprietor
Now York Bond house was in town in number who were given sentences
sion of said District on the 4th day of
last week, calling on his many friends at the April term of Court, the men
Mav, A. 1). 1918.
Prescription Druggists
(L. S.)
WILLIAM M. W ARREN,
Miss Josie Callahan of this town, were U. S. Grant, Peul Carron, Fred
Main Street
Next to Elks C u b
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
and Miss Sigred Iverson, of Portage, Sawyer, Wm. Rand, Wallace Rand,
Attest. WILLIAN M. WARREN,
loft last Wednesday for an army of Presque Isle, and William Cyr of
Deputy Clerk.
camp hospital In New York where this town.
they will train for over seas nursing
The union service of the Congre

OF LOCAL I N T E R E S T

Hay Hay

Hay

W ood

Preparations

Broadway

•duties.

gational and Methodist societies at
the former’s church on Sunday even
ing was well attended and the musi
cal program was especially fine, many
of Houlton’s talented soloists taking
part. These will be made a monthly
week.
event for a time, rotating in the meet
Louis W. Doherty, Bowdoin *19, son ing place.
-of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Doherty of
The death of Jarvis Law occurred
Springfield, who has many friends in
at Brownville, Me., recently at the
Houlton, has been elected editor-in
age of 77 years. Mr. Law lived in
chief o f the Bowdoin Orient, the col
Houlton many years ago, when the
lege publication.
«fohn A. Tenney, accompained by New Brunswick & Canada R. It. first
Mr. and Mrs. F- H. Stlmson leave to run into Houlton and for several years
day for Umculcus Lake where they he was In their employ, and .while
will remain during the summer, to here he made many frieds who will
take care of their guests who enjoy be sorry to learn of his death.
Among the men who have success
the fishing.
fully
passed the examination at the
lflr& Walter Hess arrived in town
Saturday for a visit with her parents, third officers training camp 76th div.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Richards. Mrs. Camp Devens, and have been recom
Hess Is returning from a visit to a mended for a second lieutenant’s
southern training camp where her berth in France, is Frank A. James,
the well known athlete and former
fedsband, Lieut. Hess is located.
A. W. McGary, the local agent for instructor at R. C. I. who has many
Chalmers car, sold last week to Dr. friends here who will be glad to learn
Frederick H. Bridgham, one of the of his success.
classy four passenger Duplex built!
Chalmers cars, one of the first of this
model to be seen around this section.
Howard D. Mcllroy who retired on
May 1st, from the U. S- postal service
after 15 years as a city carrier, was
presented by his fellow employees on
Tuesday last with a splendid leather
traveling bag, a gift that was very

L 'L 'C n
^ F A R M E R S —If in need of Oats or Corn give us a
*
#
call. We have on hand some exceptionally good
oats weighing 38-40 lbs. to the bushel. The price is right.

Wallace W. Grant of Smyrna Mills,
who is now in the U- S. Navy, a sea
man on the U. S. boat “ Pueblo” is
home on a 10 days furlough and was
visiting relatives in Houlton last

BENN & B U R T T
Telephone J 1 3 W —405-1

Forget Your
Best Friend on

2 19

Mother’s Day
T h . nation decrees that 6 n this
festival w . ahouldeKpreaaoursentim ents
w ith flow eii. Send M other —

V y.l

R O S E S — There are many inexpensive
varieties to choose from. For those who
wish to spend a little more we suggest
the queen o f all flowers—

E C O N O M Y

v
^

M

A m e r i c a n B e a u t i e s — with long stems.
SPRING FLOW ERS in Baskets or G row .
, ^ *re ideal for brightening
mother a favorite room.
W hit* Flowers fo r you r ow n personal use,

e
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Newells
*****

Our repair department is fitted to do any kind of work
neatly and promptly.
.
.
.
.
.

J .
— J K

SPECIAL
A T T R A C T I O N
Thursday, M ay 9

W e c l., M a y 8
Jesse L. Lasky presents
GEORGE BEBAN in

D .
W

K L

f:

r

P
&

e

r

r

F r i ., M a y 10
liJ p

G o td w y n

nr

presents*
T h e w orld ’s m ost
spectacular woman

f

ISIS

F i l m s D e v e 1 o p e d—P r l n t.'l n g a n d E n l a r g i n g

A d u lts 2 5 c

fo r th is

day

o n l y ------

C h ild r e n u n d e r 1 2, 1 0 c

----- . ^

12

A Great Heart Interest Storv

S a t . M a y 11
15th episode “ THE MYSTERY
SH IP’ ’

“ The

Anatole, France
■j’ ct Goldwyn picture™
P r ic e s

Sunday, May

H is M o t h e r ’3 B o y

*> * T H A IS
S p e c ia l

Mothers’ Day

RE ME MB E R YOUR
MOTHER, WITH H E R
FAVORITE
FLOWER

NEWS WEEKLY

jri

Ammunition W o r k e r s ’
Curse’ ’
and O th v Pictures
H

Mon., May 13
THE UNSCALED PEAK
3rd episode of Greater Viirgraph’s
S t u p e n d o u s Melodramatic
Photoplay Serial

LEAVE

ORDERS

NOW

Vengeance and the
Woman

I n c lu d in g W a r T a x

Also Current Events

Smart Oaken

Tuesday, May 14
Jessie L. Lasky presents Cecil B. DeMille’s production

—

H O U L T O N , M A IN E

CHARLES RAY in

r*

?

y

O P T O M E T R I S T

M ar k et Sq u ar e,

J u le s o f th e
S t r o n g ’h e a r t

Thomas H. Ince presents

Ch a d wi c k ,

Flori st

Hillside Conservatories, H igh St.

Geraldine Farrar in

L. S. Purington

y

In Jewelry and Silverware we buy only that which
measures up to a fixed standard, knowing that our patrons
rely upon us to furnish the latest and best in our line.
€| We have stocked a splendid line of goods suitable for
gifts for any occasion, many of which are novelties
shown now’ for the first time.
.
.
.
.
.

A Story of the Great
North Woods

^

l

-----The Home of Quality P ictu res-------

First Appearance on the Screen

£W MEN are g o o d
judges of C l o t h e s .
When you buy, don’t
be guided by looks alone,
good t a i l o r i n g is as
n tew ary I n s i d e t he
gansant as outftide. You
cannot go wrong in buying

e

In the end the most expensive thing is often the most
economical, the cheapest thing the most expensive

Dream Theatre

much appreciated.
Bditor Pendell of the Caribou Re
publican is to be congratulated upon
the fine Industrial Edition of his paper
published
recently, containing 24
puces. This reflects much credit on
Bro. Pendell and Is a good advertise
ment for Caribou.

Pharmacy

“ The W om an God Forgot ’
An Artcraft Masterpiece
iC

t !
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business may ne er be more than $50,- years from date of issue, to bear such our house is ordered with reasonable
000,000 except to a railroad under rate or rates of interest, and may be wisdom by those in authority
redeemable before maturity at option
“ I am entirely convinced of our
WAR FINANCES go ernment control.
The present capital issues commit- of the corporation, as may be deter- ability to meet the situation sueeessPRESIDENT APPOINTS MEN TO tee ' ondsts of Paul M. Warburg, mined by the board of directors, but fully if we mobilize the brain power
CONTROL $500,000 000 CORPORA Frederick A. Delano and Charles S. rate or rates of interest shall be sub- of the nation, and if due weight is aeTION
Hamlin, members of the federal re- ject to the approval of the secretary corded to the experience and matured
serve board. The advisory committee, of the treasury. The bonds shall have judgement of the spokesmen of busi
CHARLES 8. HAMLIN
IN ORGANIZATION which probably will be retained, con- a first and paramount floating charge ness and ir, while recognizing and
____ __
sists of Allen Ik Forbes of New York, on all assets of the corporation, and respecting tin* demands of progress
WASHINGTON, April 29—Presi- {0hairman, and F- H. Goff of Cleveland corporation shall not at any time and social justice, we do not venture
dent Wilson today appointed four di- !an(} Henry C. Flower of Kansas City, mortgage or pledge any of its assets, too far into uncharted waters."
rectors of the new $500,000,000 war j
salary of the war finance cor- Ponds may be issued at not less than
finance corporation, and a new capi- poration directors will be $12,000 and par in payment of any advances au
To guard our sons and daughters
tal issues committee provided for in nf t^e eapital issues committee mem- thorized to be made by corporation, frenn evil, or at least to maintain at
or may be offered for sab' publicly or the ve*ry core' of tlmir being an ally
the war finance corporation act
hers $7500.
to any individual, firm, corporation or against all contaminating touch and
Directors of the corporation are
association, at such price or prices, harmful counsel let us win their eonWilliam P. G. Harding of Alabama,
WAR FINANCE CORPORATION as hoard of directors, with approval
Allen B. Forbes of New York, Eugene
j fielence' wlum (hey are' It(le, emltivate*
of secretary of the treasury, may it as they grow up. and prt'se'rve' it
Meyer, Jr., of New York, Angus W. !
BONDS
As bonds authorized to be issued determine.
McLean of North Carolina.
'always. Theme is no talisman more*
by the new War Finance Corporation
Unlike the three issues of Lib. T t y magical , no letter means of oven-com
Capital Issues Committee
Members of the capital issues com will soon be upon the market it is in Loan bonds on which maximum rati' ing the difficult ies of education that
mittee are Charles S. Hamlin of Mas teresting to note what these bonds of interest was fixed by law and which arise1 from the* changing age of our
sachusetts, John Skelton Williams of are and how they compare with bonds could not be sold below par the childrer.. As time goes on, authority1
Virginia, Frederick A. Delano of Illi issued by the United States govern directors of the War Finance Corpora is modified perforce. If you desire to i
nois. James B. Brown of Kentucky, ment. It may cause some surprise tion are given free rein, with approval educate* your children in freedom, ;
John S. Drum of California. Henry C. to learn that bonds issued by the War of secretary of the treasury, to deter your a ith o riy must be tell less and
Flower of Missouri and Frederick H. Finance Corporation are not obliga mine rate of interest which bonds le'ss, and at last e'ffaee itself altogoth- [
tions of the United States, although shall hear any price at which they can •m\ Contideuici' on the contrary, must :
Goff of Ohio.
sold, even selling bonds below par persist.
Directors Harding and Forbes are in their tax exemption features they
How many parents do not j
appointed for two years, Meyer and are made similar to the second and i jf nec essai v.
comprehend this! Exeedlent at odu- j
third Liberty Loan issues. While it
McLean for four years
eating nurslings and guiding child- i
The new capital issues committee seems an anomaly that bonds issued
hood
they continue1! to treat their j
will use the machinery already creat by a corporation created by the Uni PREDICTS GREAT
childreni the same at all ages; they !
ERA AFTER WAR ste'al away the'ir power of initiative, j
ed by the federal reserve board’s cap- ted States and whose entire stock is
* ltal issues committee.
For many subscribed and held by the United
A period of great prosperity for the stifle their aspirations, and by the !
weeks the reserve board’s committee States are not obligations of the Uni United State's after the war was pre very act of clinging to a passing I
has been perfecting a nation-wide ted States, it may be felt that the dicted by Otto II. Kahn of the' hank ! author:iiy, lot. peris h a con fid(‘ lire
system for examining the merit of government has a moral responsibili ing firm of Kahn. Loch & Co. in a |which night liavo boI'll const ant. Nor
proposed securities issues and recent ty which it will not shirk in uphold pamphlet made public last week, lb' ! is it enough t0 bo r<'signed to so oing
ly has revised its rules to conform ing the credit of the war finance sounded tin' warning, however, that (ho wi 11 and person;ill l'oi’ci ■ ol' our
with the war finance corporation act. bonds.
all must save, rich and poor.
chihli1" n cst; iblish thenisi lV11s , we
Section 17 of the war finance' act
The four directors of the finance cor
"A general exhortation to save is should welcome with joy all the signs
poration, with Secretary McAdoo as says, “ That the United Stab's shall not enough." he said,
"The people of m11i(Fng ’ e 11araeti r, and as far ;n it
chairman ex-officio, are expected to not be liable for the payment of any ought to be instructed in exact detail can )iossildy b" wisi ■. givo 1f r e e play
organize and prepare to make loans bond or other obligation or Hie in bow and where and in what way to to th" spirit <>f iinb'i ><01di■noi ‘ and ell to banks and necessary war business terest thereon issued or incurred by save. If necessary such directions torprist . Do not hiinder th, e ] | ) aids
the corporation, nor shall it incur any ought to be given the force of law. Indug 1'ormed in the child.
es.
Paul M. Warburg, member of the j liability in respect of any act or omis Some savings tire more needed and j
federal reserve board, and chairman sion of the corporation."
more effective than others. Some are)
Tin1 imif olf eonse rvalion :seem s to
The tax exemption features of the' wiser than others. Certain excesses 1
o f the existing capital issues com 
be
roao lied by the W(‘stern hotel that
mittee of the board, was not nomina new finance bonds are covered in of savings tire actually unwise, some
• * S . hive
ted on the new committee because section 15; “That, any and all bonds positively harmful.
! puts th is on its bill of fare
Gov. Harding's nomination as direc issued by the corporation shall be ,
your t< ot lipid
Able to Carry Burdens
i
tor o f the war finance corporation exempt, both as to principal and in- j
would throw heavy duties on Mr. War terest from all taxation now or here- ! “ Unless we make grave mistakes of
burg, who is vice-governor of the after imposed by the United States, omission or commission we have a j
any state, or any of the possessions right, (after the teporary disturbance i
Ilf
board.
The corporation will start business of the United States, or by any loe'al incidental to readjustment from a war
with capital stock of $500,000,000, sub taxing authority, except, (a) estate to a peace basis) to look for a period
scribed entirely by the government, or inheritage taxes, and (b) graduated of great prosperity and auspicious
and with authority to issue up to 2.- additional income taxes, commonly achievement after the war and I be
000,000,000 bonds with which to known as surtaxes, and excess profits lieve' we shall all be surprised to see
finance Its operations. Loans may be and war profits taxes, now or here with what ease' this nation will be
made to 'banks or trust companies for after imposed by the United States, able* to carry the1 burdems which we
not more than five years of sums upon the income or profits of individ shall have inherited from our war
A ll Me dust CPchaiY
amounting to 75 per cent, of the face uals, partnerships, corporations, or expenditure's- always provided that
removed, just delic
The interest on an
value of loans made by the banks to associations.
ious coffee o f the
any business “ whose operations shall amount of such bonds the principal of c u t t h i s o u t —it S WORTH MONEY
<’ut
out
this
slip.
I
u
).\"T
.MISS
THIS,
finest quality.
be necessary or contributory to the which does not exceed in the aggre- enclose with tivi' ci-.-jt
prosecution of the war,’’ taking the gate $5000, owned by any individual, I’N.’Ti Shoflield Avi\. ('lnontm. j))
boston’s best coffee
your name anil address clearly,
banks’ notes secured by adequate partnership, corporation or associa receive in return a trial pnekai;.
in y F o le y 's H o n e y ji n d T a r ( ’n i u p o u u d . fo r
collateral. This applies also to banks' tion, shall be exempt from the taxes ciu
iahs, r.>lds an d r i a u p , F o le y K i d n e y
[ ’ills an d F o le y H a f l i a i l i r T a b h n .
purchases of bonds of essential war referred to in clause (b)."
’I’ l l K H A T H H W A Y I >I i I ' <I Hi i.
businesses. One hundred per cent,
Section 12 authorizes the corpora
of the face value of the banks' loan tion to issue and have outstanding its
may be made if the bank deposits :V’> bonds in an amount aggregating not
PUBLIC NOTICE
per cent, additional collateral
more than six times its paid-in capi
Houlton, Maim*. April 2-1, 191s
Savings banks and building and tal, such bonds to mature not less
Oil account of the increased cost
loan associations may borrow from the than one year nor more than five of wages ami general overhead up
corporation for not more than one
keep, wo find it necessary, on May
year under certain circumstances.
1st, 191S, to advance labor charges
Direct loans to essential industries
to seventy-live cents (75c) per hour
or businesses may be made by the ,
and labor charges for helpers to fifty
corporation if the directors find tha* |
cents an hour.
the advance is necessary to maintain |
(Signedi
the business and if it has been unable (
11. M ( 'at es <V’ Son
to obtain a loan from banks.
In j
L. R. Ingraham
these cases 125 per cent, collateral!
Wise A.- Small
is required.
;
F. F. Harrison
The total amount loaned by the cor- '
Peabody (iarage Co.
poration direct to business is limited !
Stanley Berry
to 12% per cent, of the corporation's j If your horse is “ off
Dobbins A- McPherson
total capital stock and outstanding his feed’’ you cannot act
bonds. Loans to any one bank ot too quickly to prevent more
serious trouble.

FOUR TO DIRECT

Catarrh o f Stomach
Mrs. Mary Fennell, R. F. D. , Po
mona, Missouri, writes;
“I wish to say a few words In the
praise of Peruna. I have used it
with good results for cramps In the
stomach. Also found it the very
thing for catarrh of the head. My
sister was cured of catarrh of stom
ach by the use of Peruna.’7
Mrs. E. T. Cl.omer, 69 East 42nd
St., Chicago, 111., says: “Manalfn
best laxative cm the market for liver
and bowels, very good fbr indjgestion
and heart burn.
Those who object to liquid medi
cines can secure Peruna tablets.

You may have
is the book of
satisfaction as
growth of your
BANK

M a d e W e ll
B y P eru n a.
M y S is te r
A ls o C u red

By

-R U - N A

many books, but your bank book
most interest, and you get great
you turn its pages and note the
funds.

W IT H

US

A Comparison of
First, Second & Third
Lib erty Lo ans
giving details helpful to
investors in considering
the question of conversion

BUNKERHILL
COFFEE

SfH’ci/tl c ir c u la r m a ile d on ro/uesl

Bonbright & Company
In corp orated

R. A. W K. L M anning, M anagers
Shawniut Bank Building, Boston
New York

Philadelphia

Chicago

Detroit

HAROLD 1‘. MARSH, Representative, lf> State st . Bangor

he S ick Exa m ined F re e
Boston’s IVIaster Specialist

Dr. Barbrick
W ILL MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

HOULTON,

and tvi 1! 1 a* at tin.-

SN ELL H O U S E

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

YOUR UYER NEEDS ;
Stirring Up and Stimulating in the
Spring.
f

Its sluggish lack of vigor is a large
factor in causing the dullness, de
pression and weakness that hang on
t o you like lead in your shoes from
morning till night.
Hood’s Pills are the best liver
stimulant and family cathartic,—best
because they do their work well and
do not deplete the blood like purga
tive salts and waters, which oft m
leave a woful train of catarrhal dis
charges that are unnatural and
weakening.
Then you may get the splendid
blood-enriching qualities of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and the iron-building
effects o f Peptiron into the combina
tion, fipd the three medicines work
in g together give the grandest henlthJrplift it ifi possible to have from

St at e

W HITE'S

GOLDEN
T O N IC
is intended primarily to keep the svsten
in such prime working order that the
horse will thrive on his regular food.
So-called condition powders do not reach
the real cause of the trouble. White's
Golden Tonic is a real scient.hr nudicine that acts on the liver, urinary and
digestive organs ami gives the power
to throw off disease.
Golden Tonic is especially valuable m
treating Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,
Swelled Legs,
Yellow
Water, Horse Distemper
and the numerous dis
eases that result born
run-down condition.

jnedicine.

Any one o f the three medicines
Jirill do yon good—the use o f all three
jvil! accomplish wonderful results for
poo. T ry this fine course o f treat*
meat this Spring.

Sixty cents per bottle at
druggists or g e n e r a l
stores, or sent postpaid if
dealer is out of stock.
Money back if not satisfied.

Kimball Bros & Co.,Inc.
Enosborg Falls, Vermont
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DISEASES TREATED

To those unaeiju,tinted u : h tho great work
carried on by Dr. lSarhi iek. tho M itch and range
of his system of treatm en t and its adm irahlo
adaption to the needs of every class of invalids
m ay be indicated by the diversity o f diseases
accepted fo r treatm ent.
AM T A D D U T he s y m p t o m s and conseUni I A l i n I I quences o f w hich are too w ell
kno wn to rep eat.
n t 'A E N C Q Q P a rtia l o r Com plete.
A re
U C M r N C O O you warned by rin-dng noi, es
in the ears of th e extension o f the c a tarrh al
inflam m ation to th e h earin g?
n V O D C D C I A L o ss o f appetite, bloating o f
U lO r C r u lM
the stom ach or any o f the
form s o f c atarrh al inflam m ation o f the diges
tive o rgan a
D D A I I P U I T I Q H ackin g cough, pain in the
D n U n U n i I lO chest; loss of flesh, etc.
n n i l C I I I I D T i n U H ave you liecn y a rn e d
U w l i u U I V I r I I U N o f the approach by a
persistent cough, Night Sweats or Hem

orrhages ?

ACTU M A
you su ffer from an oppressed
A O I W f l A feeling, choking or sm othering
sensation and difficult b reath in g?

HEART DISEASES
KIDNEY DISEASES
LIVER DISEASES
NERVOUS DISEASES
fluttering or palpitation.

shortness o f breath,

feeling o f lassitu de and constipation,etc.
m elancholia, im paired in tellect, unhappy and
m iserable without reason.

DIAMOND

BRAND
S

0O'
L A D IE S f
A sk you r D ru gg ist fo r C T II-C H E S -T E R 8
D IA M O N D H K A N D P I L L S in R e d
G o ld m e t a lh c b o x e s , s c a le d w ith
Ribbon. T a k b n o o t h e r . B u y oF
D ruggist and a rk fo r C III-C IIE R -T l
O IA M O N D R E A M ) P I L L S , fu r t w e n t ^ f i n
years r .g a r d e d ns B e s t .S a f e s t , A lw a y s R e lia b le

RHEUMATISM
KSE;
BLOOD DISEASES
SKIN DISEASES L " « W S i
CANCERS, TUMORS
without the knife.
for which other treatm ents proved unavailing.
ulcers and foul hum ors.

h air and scalp affections.

grow ths

Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE
will have with him his Special “ X RAY” outfit and Electri
D lt.calTiAKllKTCK
Examining Machines and Instruments for examining the Eye, Ear,

Nose, Throat, Lungs, Heart, lilood, etc., and will give these remarkable exami
nations absolutely l ree to all who call on him during this visit. The above photo
shows the Doctor making X Kay Examination of Lungs as an Aid to Diagnosis.

$2 size, now $1.50.

CHICHESTERSPILLS

your ti'oul’le> > ;:u

!'(> out of evi'j-y 1U(> siek

ciui’io.g Jim F'vvious vim -; lie Mill turny L'lis vicii his coiuj-lctu e\;umnal i.
the case A b so J ilte lv l > e e o l <_ b a r g e .

F reo

eyes, sw ellin g o f the feetan d frequent urination.

$1 size, now SOe.

I)o

Unh'ss y o u

r Disease

D r.B

T h is to n ic and tissu e -re p a ire r su p 
plies th e ack n o w led ged benefits o f Cal
cium tre a tm e n t w ith o u t d istu rb in g the
stom ach.
C ontains no A lcohol. Nar
cotic o f H a b it-F o rm in g D rug.
P ric e Inclu des w a r ta x . Atl d ru g g ists.
E c k m a n L ab o ra to ry . P h ila d e lp h ia

S u ffe r in g ?

Aveil b ciiihbC of im proper d iagn osis.

H! o
Minim Tal

air
nr am
>■■■■cur." i h-‘ payment of a <i■; Ia i n
ic'i a;i i- - ■ty iioic, in a ring da ; <1 Urn
’i'b ini day of Ma r1-D. HUP for Hu
:- iiiii of fifty dollars and (if!y •cuts.
payabfi’ al flic rati’ of livo dollars per
month, i'll!-'] month after date, with
intoned at six per rent, until due and
twelve per rent, after due until paid,
said note being in favor of said J. 11.
('rowel! and signed by said Raymond
Jellison which mortgage is recorded
in th(> Town Records of Reed Planta
tion, Book 5 page 126; and whereas
the conditions of said mortgage hare
been broken, now therefore, notice is
hereby given of my intention to fore
close said mortgage for breach of its
conditions.
April 12th, 1918.
Signed J. H. CROWELL. 217
11i111n,

ro A o n

YYliat A ils Y o u ?

( ro

ECKMAN’S ALTERATIVE

not only during this great world war, but as a
Support to our prosperity and strength after the
war. Let everyone put forth intensive efforts in
particular line.
Establish a strong banking connection by
having a Checking Account with us.

PrafllUTTtNTIOt'ISun. and Mon., May 1 2 - 1 3

Wb

may lead to chr»ni<? lung- trouble, or
mean that the chronic stage already
U reached. In either ^ase> try

IMPORTANCE OF A LARGE
MERCHANT MARINE
The American people have come to a realization
of the importance of a large merchant marine,

MAINE

treated

READ

H IS C R E D E N T I A L S

F o r the benefit o f those who m ay not know
him w ell, tho follow ing credentials w ill ena
ble the patient to judge whether the Doctor
is qualified to cure him or not.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. 0.
P h ysician , Surgeon and Specialist. Foi seven
years Teacher and 1’r.dess. r in the C aliforn ia
Eclectic Medical College. G raduate <'!!n"iin:u i , ISl'.l: A tlan ta, l!HM>; I -os Angeles, 1!U0 ;
post G raduate New Vot k Jo lic lin ie . 1:101-2;
N. Y. 1'. G-, r.tOT-M- Edmhi;ri_'. London and
P aris, Ihl1-'; Vienna and Jla iv a r l, lyKI. E.xPresident and m em berof various medical and
scientific societies. As a Teacher,W riter and
Specialist his reputation is international.

For the Hopeless
He especially invites those who ht*v®
tried other treatments and failed ; those
who are now treating month after month
without help, continuing to treat because
of false encouragement; -;hose who suffer
from any MALADY which haslwen pro
nounced INUUKABLE, and people who
have been told that they had Consump
tion, H e a r t Trouble. Nervous Weakness,
o r any disease, are all invited t<*call and
place themselves under his care during
this visit, and take advantage of the
Free Offer.

Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

In Presque Isle at the Presque Isle House, Tuesday, May 14, from 9 to S.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS In Caribou al the Vaughn House, Wednesday and Thursday, May 15 and 16, hoi rs Wed.
Thurs 9 to 1 only.
ItrjLBD EVERYWHERE •ntSTED

9

to %S
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unnecessary for the gunner to have
Potato Soup
WHAT THE WAR MEANS
even a distant view of the object he
3 potatoes
,
By ROGER L. SCAIFE
Prepared by Prof. Frances R. Freeis firing at.
4 cups milk
The
allies
are at war.
Home Economics Director, Uni
To take a photograph of the enemy
2 slices onion
The
United
States is at war.
ted States Food Administration, Orolines from a French airplane is an
2 tablespoons fat
But
have
you
ever thought of the
easy matter, but to transfer the ob
no, Maine.
1 tablespoon cornstarch
difference between the two?
Mgjt Potatoes and 8ave Wheat”
jects
photographed
to
their
exact
1% teaspoon salt
War for England means, most ter
TO BOIL THEM so that they will
location on a map was for a time ex
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
rible
of all, a death in practically
be “lit for a king” drop the unpeeled
tremely difficult. This was due to
14 teaspoon celery salt
every
family in the nation. But in ad
potatoes into boiling salted water
the varying heights and angles from
1-8 teaspoon pepper
dition. there is very little sleep, very*iwi cook 20 to 30 minutes. Drain the
which
the
airplane
observers
made
few grains cayenne
little light, no freedom from fear and
water off at once. If they are cooked
Cook potatoes in boiling salted their photographs. By the invention
very
little food. Substitutes for meat,
too long or allowed to stand in the water—when soft rub through a of one of the officers attached to the
no
fats
for weeks ai a time, hardly
water they get soggy.
sieve. Scald milk with onion until geographical section, this difficulty
enough milk for the children, a mea
If you peel the potatoes before cook well seasoned—and mix with potatoes. has been almost eliminateding them you will waste time and po Bind the mixture with fat and corn
Not only the aerial observation ser gre portion of margarine instead of
tatoes both. You may throw away a starch which has been cooked to vice, but other methods of spotting butter, unpalatable war bread; cold
sixth or even a quarter of the good gether. Add seasonings and serve.
German positions—-more especially in winter, darkness at night, only
part of the potato with the skins. Al
______________
j cannon and machine-gun emplaee- broken by the light from raiding air
planes dropping death; thousands of
so, if the potatoes aren’t covered up n n n r n f A A I NOW
! ments - are utilized as aids to the
tired
women working day and all night
by the skins while cook.ng, some of UIMsLK LU AL PII/tT
'work of the militarv map-maker. The
in
munitions
factories, in constant
the valuable material will soak out
AND YOU MAY GET IT ; flashes of guns as they are tired from
danger of air bombardments.
One
into the water. Even very small po
The government is urging every-; the German side form one valuable
tatoes can be economically used, if body to at once get in coal for next 'adjunct to his work, but the most long, tense, nerve racking strain for
nearly four years. That is war for
they are boiled in their skins.
winter, but the advice can’t be follow- important of all is the calculation of
FOR BEST MASHED POTATOES. ed here for the simple reason that the speed of the sound of the firing England. Think of it.
Then think of what war means to
Peel the boiled potatoes, mash and there is little or no domesticcoal
in charge of the German shells. This
beat until very light, adding salt, fat the town—not even enough for present has been brought to a basis of such us. The loss of men who are dear to
and hot milk, a half cup of milk to six |^ *y -to day use. One or two dealers perfection that the guns can now he us. of course. But it is safe to say we
potatoes. If dinner is not ready to have small quantities of egg size located with almost absolute ac shall be free from the other horrors.
serve, pile lightly in a pan and set in anthracite, but no stove size, which curacy. In fact, in recent operations We ran sleep all night without fear
of bombardment, That factor, alone,
the oven to brown.
is most in demand, can be bad for love it has proved that tin1 system of ob
would keep us going a long time- We
servation
by
sound
has
given
success
or money.
Neither do the dealers
THE BAKED POTATO
shall not suffer the subtle depression
know when coal will begin to arrive ful results in 80 per cent, of instances.
Don*ta To Help You
,
i
•
,
•
In every army .there
is a ,branch
01,■ ij which comes from great cities, unin any considerable quantity.
The
Don’t have your oven too hot.
fear of becoming
Don’t have different sized potatoes. government has upset the whole coal the geographical section and each
the tugs for furnished with a lithographic- and aif,c s 01 le ot‘
Don’t delay in getting them in— carrying trade by taking
products
.
,
.
, .
...
, ,
, i ;ii ,1 1 \\ e must give up whoa
war
service,
thus
leaving
the barges zinographic printing plant and skilled
. .
.
They refuse to be hurried along to
„ ,
,
,
, ,
,
,
tor the time being and until th< war
useless. Very few of the ocean tugs ; workers, photographers and mathema- .
. ,
wards the last.
,• 1
,In a ,few v
.
1S over, we must use them sparingly
ticians.
hours
after
the
re-1
owned
or
controlled
by
the
coal
com
Don’t fail to allow 15 minutes to an
..
e .
,, at all times. But no one can honestof the day s observations from all
boor for a medium sized 6-ounce po panies have escaped the draft, and ceipt
..
.
,
ly say that our most drastic war bread
with shipbuilding going no faster than the various sources dozens of copies of
tato.
is unpalatable. Even if it were, is it
it now is the prospect for any con the corrected maps are ready for the
Don’t pick too big potatoes.
anything to complain about, in com
Don’t put them in your oven drip siderable increase in coal tonnage be staffs of corps, divisions and brigades parison with what the allies endure—
fore next winter is not very encour comprised within the army concerned.
ping with cold water.
without complaining?
Nothing is omitted from the maps—
aging. The best promise of relief
To realize the difference between
Potatoes For Your Main Dish
seems to be in the fleet of steamers j every church, house, chimney, mill,
war
in Europe and war in America, is
Potatoes, left over or fresh, may be that are coming around the G reat•bridge, road, railroad group of trees
to
make
us ashamed of being so
combined with fish or cheese or nuts Lakes. It is said that some of these ] is marked, as well as every turn and
fortunate. It should, at the same
er meat or other material, often to will be put into the coal trade.
] twist of an enemy trench or system
time make us thankful.
More than
make the main dish of a meal.
Houlton dealers rather expect that of barbecj wire entanglements.
all, it should make us determined to
Potato Sausages:
before long they will receive instruc---------------------show our allies that if they can sac
1 cap mashed potatoes
tions and scales of price fixings from
YOUR WAGE
rifice without complaining. SO CAN
1 cup ground nuts, fish or meat
the government- At present they are I Every employee pays for superinWE!
1 egg, well beaten
unable to state what the price f e r ; tendence and inspection. Some pay
1H teaspoons salt
next winter’s supply will be, b u tjmore and some less. That is to say,
1-8 teaspoon pepper
orders are being accepted for future ! a dollar-a-day man would receive two THE UPKEEP OF
Salt pork, bacon or other fat
COUNTRY ROADS
delivery an a basis of two-thirds of dollars a day, were it not for the fact
Mix the mashed potatoes and sea normal requirements at first until all
Thousands of miles of excellent and
that someone has to think for him,
sonings with the ground nuts, flsh or orders are filled, then the remaining
look after him, ami supply the will expensive country roads are annur' j
meat. Add beaten egg. Form into third if they have coal enough to car
that holds him to his task. The result ly falling into bad repair and becom- ;
little cakes or sausages, roll in Hour ry out the contract.
is that he contributes to the support ing practically worthless on account
and place in greased pan with a small
Customers are obliged, in submit of those who superintend him.
of the lack of attention to slight re- j
piece o f fat or salt pork on each ting their orders, to fill out a blank ,
Make no mistake about this: incom pairs. The net result is an enormous '
sausage- Bake in a fairly hot oven stating the amount of coal used last
petence and disinclination require loss to those living along these roads, ’
until brown.
winter,
the number of tons now j supervision, and they pay for it and who are naturally most vitally in- j
desired, reason if any for increase of j n0 one eise does. The less you re- terested. “ A stitch in time" will pre
Hungarian Potatoes:
the supply, the number of rooms in quire looking after, the more able von vent untold damage to roads and will
1 quart cooked potatoes
their houses and some other matters are to stand alone and complete your Iobviate the necessity of such frequent
3 tablespoons fat
that seem to be of interest to the gov tasks, the greater your reward. Then, resurfacing and expensive repairs.
1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablespoons parsley
ernment.
if you cannot only do your own work ■■■■■■...................■—
,
■■■.—
The blanks are filled out in tripli- but direct intelligently and effectively
% teaspoon paprika
( ate, one copy being retained by the the effort of others, your reward is in
2 cups tomatoes
customer and one by the dealer, while exact ratio, and the higher the intclli- :
1 teaspoon salt
Brown onion slightly in fat and add the third goes to the Houlton fuel genre you can rightly lend, the more !
to diced potatoes. Add remaining in committee, thence to the New Eng invaluable is your ’ ife.
|
gredients except parsley to potatoes land fuel committee to Boston and
The Law of Wages is as sure and j
and put in greased pan. Bake cover ultimately to Washington.
exact in its working as the law of tin* !
These blanks must be filled out Standard of Life. You can go to the j
ed in a moderate oven 45 minutes.
Sprinkle top with chopped parsley honestly and correctly, under penalty very top. And going down the scale. I
of a $5,000 fine or two years’ imprison you can find men who will not work
and serve.
ment, or both.
Cottage Pie
of themselves and no one can make
Cover the bottom of a baking dish
them work, and so their lives art'
COAL APPLICATION BLANK
with hot mashed potatoes—ado a layer
The application blank asks the worth nothing, and they are a tax and
C o n stitu tio n a l
R em edy
o f cold roast beef, chopped or cut in following information:
burden on the community. i)o your { A
to small pieces, seasoned with salt Name of Dealer..................................... work so well that it will require no 1
T h at W e G u a ra n tee
and pepper and onion, and moisten City ..................... Date ........................ supervision, and by doing your own j
with some of the gravy. Cover with
Lagrange, N. C.—“ For years I
Kind of B u ild in g.................................... thinking you will save the expense
another layer of mashed potatoes. Number of Rooms ................................ of hiring some one to think for you
suffered with a chronic cough, so I
could not sleep nights and continued
Bake until dish is heated through and Kind of heating Plant ........................
to lose flesh. My druggist asked me
-potatoes browned on top.
There
are
many
housekeepers
who
Size of Coal Desired ............................
to try Vinol. It cured my cough, I
Have you any unfilled orders with work sixteen hours a day, while three can sleep nights and have gained
American Potato Peanut Loaf
other dealers? If so, amount and or four healthy, active boys stand twelve pounds. Vinol is the best
1 pint mashed potatoes
with whom? ....................................... around and watch her. They cannot tonic and tissue builder I have ever
1 cup ground peanuts or
Quantity desired for immediate de help her because housework is “girl’s taken.”—W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C.
% cup peanut butter
We guarantee Vinol for chronic
livery .................................................... work,’’ and they cannot lower their
2 teaspoons salt
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a
standard
of
American
manhood.
A
Quantity received during year ending
H teaspoon pepper
patent medicine. Formula on every
March 1, 1918.................................... little reform would work for good in bottle. Your money back if it fails.
Mi cup milk
Quantity on hand March 31, 1918... more ways than one in all such cases. H A T H E W A Y DRUG CO., H O U L T O N
2 tablespoons fat

VAR TIME RECIPES

Roads should be patrolled or in- entire community or county can be
spected often, especially in the spring gone over in a day or even less time.
and after heavy rains. This should The enormous number of teams needbe d °„e hy men equipped with light ed for such work makes the cooper*
tools suitable for repairing
nf the
tho farmers
<•„.....______________
____
epainng slight
slight tinn
tion of
having available
troubles in the surfacing or in the teams imperative.
Dragging should
ditches, which,
..
f left unrepaired, always be under the supervision or
would
soon develop bad breaks direction of a competent supervisor
thiough erosion or the wearing action who should
notify all co-operating
of the wheels.
parties when to begin work.
Where the surface is of earthly
Never allow side or outfall ditches
material the use of the drag is im to become clogged.
perative as soon as the roads are
Repair slight breaks in the surface
sufficiently dry to permit such work. immediately.
In some communities this is done by
Keep the surface well crowned and
voluntary effort on the part of owners free from rutsof abutting land, either with or with
out direct pay; in others, by regular
One of W a r ’s Virtues
ly employed or convict labor. Which
One thing—in the theatre of war
ever method is employed, the distribu you don't, have to get up to let a fat
tion of drags and available teams couple iind their seats after the show
should be swell that the roads of an has started.

“ Th e W h e e z e r s ’ F r ie n d ”

B
a lla rd ’s Golden Oil
V ith its soothing and penetrating gums and oi
An Old Family Doctor’s Favorite Prescription
“ K eep

it in tlie House”

•Cream Salad Dressing
Yolks 3 eggs or 2 whole eggs
1 tablespoon cornstrach
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon fat
1 teaspoon mustard
% cup vinegar
Mix dry ingredients, add to beaten
oggs, then add vinegar and cook un
til thick. Add fat and cool A glass
«aa is suitable for keeping the dresstag which will keep indefinitely. Thin
wtth whipped rtaam or plain cream,
a fte r tweet pr tOttr» when ready to
serve the dressing.

the invention of an instrument that
enables French map-makers to locate
almost exactly an object within the
enemy lines which has been photo
graphed from an airplane. In trans
ferring to a map the photographed
ob ject- such, say, as an enemy bat
tery or munition dump— the margin
of error is limited to less than five
yards.
This permits the French artillery to
pour its shells with almost certain
aim on to German gun emplacements,
trench positions, crossroads, canton
ments, railroad lines, aviation camps
and other enemy organizations. It is

A Natural Fortification
If ywrcfctalt colds easily, if troubled with catarrh,
if sab|6citO headaches, nervousness or listlessness,
IqraH
start today to build your strength with

MfNULSION
TtM imported Norwegian cod liver oil used in Seott’a EmuUion is now refined
hi oar awn American laboratories which guarantees it free from impurities.
ScoM £ Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
17-13

YOUR

FIR E,
L I F K, A C C I D E N T
AUTOMOBILE. L I A|B I L I T Y,
W O R K M E N ’ S COMPENSATION
and all other forms of Insurance with

J.

R.

H

A

R

V

Mausur Blk,
Strong Companies

E

Y

Houlton
Superior Service

Storage

If you desire a good place to
store furniture and feel that
it is in a safe place, see us

about otir new

Furniture Storage Ware-house
Goods called for,
stored, and returned to you when ready for them, all at a
small cost. \Ye also see about insuring same.

NEW ,\i SECOND IIANI) F U R N I T U R E
C og an Block
HOULTON

Don’t Let Bugs and Disease
Steal Your Money
It ch -n't take huprs or disease very long to blast your hopes for a fine crop.
1'se G r e e n Cross S p r a y s and you will have bigger and better yields—and
that means more profit to yuu for your work. Start with these three:

M o d ifie d
K il-T o n e

B e e tle M o r t
P ow der

Requires little labor to
prepare and apply, hut
it is highly recommend
ed by users for potat o e s and all other
ground crops, where a
poison is not required.
Its a fungicide and leaf
stimulator in p a s t e
form.

Arsenate of
Lead

Cannot burn the foliage
or
stop
up surface
of leaves and it cer
tainly does clear out
Mr. Potato Bug and
other insects.
May be
used as a wet spray,

If you want to control
leaf-eating
insects

alone or with Bordeau
Mixture.

quickly and surely use
Green Cross Arsenate
of Lead.
Won’t harm
foliage. Will not wash
off as readily as most
poisons.

We have a limited supply of all Kil-Tone Products at Presque
Isle. Order early.
.
.
.
.
.
.

The Kil-tone Co.

a

SHOE
POLISHES
KEEP YOUR SHO ES NEAT
LIQUIDS AND PASTES. FOR BLACK, WHITE,
TAN, DARK BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SHOES.
PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
T he F.F. PAULEY CORPORATIONS, U MITfcP, BUFfAlO.N.Y.

Vineland, N. J.

- C O M E " OJN , { C O M E
' '

- ... - .

ONJ NOW! —

- to the-------------------------------------------------

C. O. Grant Farm Agnncy
One of the largest and oldest established Real Estate Agencies in
Aroostook County. Where you will always find farms of all sizes, and
all prices to suit ail buyers, from the buyer who can only pay $800 for
a farm to the man who can pay $40,000. Also we always have a fine
list of houses.
READ

SOME

OF

THE

GREAT

B A R G A IN S

BELOW

No. 28 110 acres with good set of buildings, also large amount of
wood and timber, cuts 40 tons of hay, with all farm machinery at a
small price of
$2,300.00

TAKE NOTICE
G E T

B U S Y

Clean-Up Week
M A Y

1 3 - 18

whichis a concentrated m edicinal food and buildingtonic to put pow er in the blood, strengthen
the life forces and tone up the appetite.
N o alcohol in SC O TT’S.

All druggists and general stores

PLACE

THE CAUSE Of
CHRONIC COUGHS

Quantity desired for year ending
8 eggs
March 31, 1919..................................
Beat the entire mixture together
I f you desire more than the amount
and place in greased baking dish, set
ft In a second pan containing hot CONSUMED last year, state reasons
water and bake in the oven until
firm. Serve with tomato sauce.
1
I hereby certify that the above state
Potato Salad:
ments are true to the hest of my
6 cold boiled potatoes
knowledge and belief.
2 hard cooked eggs
Name ......................................................
1 small chopped onion
Address ...................................................
1 cup diced celery or
1 teaspoon celery salt
Mix above ingredients with salad FRENCH MAPS BARE
•dressing, season well and serve on
ENEMY SECRETS
lettuce loaf. Beets may be added to
FRENCH FRONT (by mail)—Ac
the above mixture or eggs may be curacy and efficiency have been made
omitted.
possible for the French artillery by

brings relief
No alcohol or opiates

many asthma cases.

Per O rd e r
218

Selectmen

No. 986 300 acres, chance of a life time, 100 acres cleared, cutting
about 75 tons of hay, 3 miles to market. Buildings are cottage house,
one barne 45 x 84, another 40 x 45, with some tools, all for
$2,000.00
No. 984 100 acres, one of the most beautiful homes in Maine- The
buildings alone cost twice the amount asked for the whole property,
only 1*4 miles to village, mills, churches, stores, schools, estimated
500 cords of wood, 50,000 of timber. Fine stable with running water,
cellar under whole building, clapboarded and painted, nearly new
barn 45x60, handsome 10 room house with abundance of running spring
water in sink. And for a quick sale will include 13 head of blooded
cattle, fine pair working horses,, weight 2,800, driving horses and a
complete set of farming tools, wagons, sleds, harness, all for $5,000.00
Just think of it; trade of a life time; everything to go to work with.
No. 1104 15fi acres2^ miies from Houlton village, on State road,
buildings are house and two barnes, this farm is equipped with stock
and tools and will be sold right.
We can't advertise all the farms we have too many, hut for further
information, call, write or telephone office 142-W ; house 20.1-12.

C. O . Grant Farm Agency, Houlton
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DYER BROOK

LUDLOW

several days last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton.
Linneus Red Cross Auxiliary sent
o Houlton last Saturday. 9 pair socks,
' hopital gowns, 11 suits pajamas, 6
luiltsMrs. John Stewart and son Hartley,
of Houlton were the w *ek end guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Ruth.
Linneus Red Cross Auxiliary needs
a sewing machine badly. Anyone hav
ing one not in use please notify Mrs.
Geo. McKay or Miss Winnie Logie.
During the shower Monday after
noon the barns of Mrs. Naomi Logie
were struck, timbers were splintered
badly, and two pigs were killed, but it
did not burn.
The sum of $16.85 was received at
the Box supper last Friday night in
the Kervin School house. Philip Han
nan the teacher will purchase a dic
tionary for the school.
The “ Win Others” met with Mrs.
Fred Hazeltine last Wednesday after
noon with 9 members present.
Red
Cross work and sewing was done and
a pleasant afternoon spent together,
ice cream and cake was served by the
hostess.
Linneus is another Maine town to
go “ Over the Top” in the Liberty Loan
drive. The allotment was $4,915 and
$6,400 has been raised through the ef
forts of Messrs. Fred Hazeltine and
Fred Bither.

A large crowd attended the pictures
and dance in the Hall Friday evening,
Refreshments of sandwiches, cake
and coffee were served in the dining
room.
The Junior Auxiliary of the Red
Cross have sent in for the month of
April, 2 doz. slings, 2 comfort pillows,
1 towel. 2 sweaters, 4 pairs socks. 5
pin balls, 1 quilt.
The Monticello Auxiliary of the Red
Cross have sent to the Houlton Chap
ter, for the month of April, 8 sweat
ers, 49 pairs socks, 8 slings, 13 sur
gical shirts. 4 suits, pajamas. 6 sheets,
5 towels, 2 handkerchiefs, 2 quilts.
Work of surveying and putting up
stakes has begun on our new state
highway to connect with where they
left off at Bridgewater line, when this
is completed, there will he state road
all the way from Monticello village to
Mars Hill, 16 miles.

BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE
In the matter of
!
Paul Martin
, In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
PALL
MARTIN
of
Eagle
Lake
in Ihe
County
of
Aroostook,
and
State of Maine, in said District respect
fully represents, that on the 12th day
of .Iline, 1917, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
CongTess relating to Bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge fro m all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 12th day of April. A. 1).
1918.
Witness to mark
his
PAUL X MARTIN
J. A. Saulino
mark
Bankrupt.

BANKRUPT’S PETITIO N FOR
DISCHARGE
In the matter of
|
Randolph A. Norris,
Jn Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
RANDOLPH A. NORRIS of Westfield
in
the
County of Aroostook, and
Stale of Maine, in said District respect
fully represents, that on the 22nd day
of January, 1918, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge fro m all debts provable against
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
law from such discharge.
Dated this 26th day of April, A. D.

Mr. James Webb spent several days
Mrs. D. H. Powers was a caller In
in Bangor last week.
Houlton Friday.
Miss Mamie Webb was the guest of
Red Cross will meet with Mrs. Eva Mrs. Bennett Haley one day last week.
Powers Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. McGowan spent
R. H- Howard was a business cal Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. James Longler
ir iin
n Houlton
n u u u u u Saturday
o a v u u m ;.
Mrs. D. W. McLaughlin was a shc p- staff,
per in Houlton a few days ago.
j Rev. Mr. Speed of Houlton will hold
F. L. Dickey and family were call- services in the Baptist church Sunday
in f on relatives in Houlton recently. j at 2.30.
W. W. Robinson returned from | Mr. and Mrs. Will Kr.ox of Houlton,
Houlton Saturday with a new Buick were Sunday guests of Mrs. Edith
tonrlng car.
i Hand.
The Red Cross Auxiliary shipped,
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Gildred spent
Friday, to Houlton, 33 pairs service Sunday in New Limerick, guests of
« A supply of blanks for Registra
socks, 3 prs. wristers, 12 sweaters, 12 Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Powell,
tion of automobiles has been receiv
handkerchiefs, and we have ready for
School opened Monday morning in
shipment, 4 doz. fracture pillows. We Dist. No. 1, under the supervision of
ed at the TIMES office, and owners
IO O
V W « A «V
w
W —
1918.
also have 4 quilts but received word Miss
Carrie
Beal
o----------------f Augusta,
may secure them as long as the supply
Mr.
Thompson ccelebrated
to hold same until another driveMl*- Herbert
warhprt Thompson
RANDOLPH A. NORRIS,
his 80th birthday Sunday, we all wish
lasts.
Bankrupt.
him many happy returns of the day.
ORDER
OF
NOTICE
THEREON
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Libbey, Mr.
LETTER B
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of Maine Northern Division, ss
. Harry Crawford has purchased a 1and Mrs. Robt. Henderson, spent SunD IS C H A R G E
District of Maine, Northern Division, as
On
this 4th day of May, A. D.
new Ford car.
[day with Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stephenon this 4th day of May, A.
D. 1918, on reading the foregoing petition*
In the matter of
I
Elbride .Carpenter has entered the j son.
In Bankruptcy 1918, on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Admiral Joslyn
Aroostook hospital, Houlton for su rgi-! Murchie Mersereau arrived home
it is—Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
Bankrupt. |
cal treatment.
Thursday
fom
Amherst,
Mass.,
Mrs. B. E. Rideout and Donald where he has been attending school
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had upon the same on the Hth day
District Court of the United States for be had upon the same on the Hth day of June, A. D. 1918, before said court
W ebb o f Ludlow spent the week end for the past year.
OAKFIELD
of June, A. 11 . 1918, before said Court at Bangor in said District, Northern
the District of Maine.
with Mrs. George Carpenteri
______________
Rev. Mr. Young occupied the pul ADMIRAL JOSLYN. of "K ” Plantation at Bangor in said District, Northern Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
Mrs. B. F. Carpenter who has been
u n n rn m i
pit at the Baptist church Sunday.
mending the winter in Boston where
n u i/u U U I i
in the County of Aroostook, and Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in
Mrs. Oscar Boutilier has entered State of Maine, in said District respeet- and that notice thereof be published in the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
She was receiving medical treatment
Cleveland Taylor is on the sick
the Houlton hospital for treatment. ! fully represents that on the 7th day the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed in said District, Northern Division, and
has returned to this town.
list.
Mrs. 1. C. Allen has been in Presque of March, 1918, last past, he was duly In said District, Northern Division, and that all known creditors and ether per
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ruth of
Mr. B. A. Royal of Providence, R.
Isle for several days visiting rela ; adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of that all known creditors and other per sons in interest, may appear at the said
Houlton, and Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ham- j js home for a few months,
sons in interest, may appear at the said time and place, and show cause, if any
mond o f Ludlow were guests of Miss
Mr. Samuel Porter and daughter, tives.
Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that
Mrs. Beecher Sherman was the he has duly surrendered all his property time and place, and show cause, if any j they have, why the prayer of said peti
Lillian Crawford on Sunday.
Inez, are visiting in Keswick, N. B.
Murchie Mersereau and Miss Grace
There will be a baptism at the Mill guest of her mother in Ludlow over and rights of property, and has fully they have, why the prayer of said peti- >tioner should not be granted.
tioner should not be granted.
, And It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
W eller df Ludlow were guests of Mrs. stream at Cary on Sunday afternoon. Sunday.
complied with all the requirements of
And
it
Is
Further
Ordered
by
the
Court,
‘ That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
Mr.
Royal
Moore
has
sold
ten
of
his
A. E. Thompson on e d a y last veek.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Scott were the
said Acts and of the orders of Court
That the Deputy Clerk shall send by |mail to all known creditors copies of said
Mrs. Fred Carpenter gave a party guests of his brother, Frank Scott, fancy jersey cows and discontinued touching his bankruptcy.
his milk route in town.
and supper to the pupils and teacher Sunday.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be mail to all known creditors copies of said ; petition and this order, addressed to
Of the Letter B. school on Wednesday
Miss Grace Miller of Stanley, N B. ! Under the direction of the local decreed by the Court to have a full dis petition and this order, addressed to j them at their places of residence as
afternoon in honor of the birthday of js the guest of her sister, Mrs. Blvnn Chairman, N. C. Martin, “ went over charge from all debts provable against them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
the top with the third liberty loan, ex his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, stated.
Miss Dorothy Sullivan.
Skofield.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge of the said Court, and the seal
*
Mr. Reuben Haney and Alston Royal ceeding its quota of $3400.
except such debts as are excepted by
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
A very pleasing May day festival law from such discharge.
EAST HODGDON
are makins extensive repairs an the
District, on the 4tli day et
s
was
given
by
the
pupils
of
the
village
Dated ibis L’.'Jrd day of April. A. 1*. thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi sion of said
W IU I 1 v
residences.
sion of said District, on the 4th day of May, A.
Mr. Gordon Rouse has moved his
Mr. and .Mrs. Herbert London arc school. With the usual exercises Miss 1018.
May, A. D. 1 9 1 8 .
(L S.)
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
family on the Howard Webb farm for receiving congratulations on the birth Jennie Smart was crowned Queen of
ADMIRAL .11iSLVX
(L. S.)
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
Deputy Clerk.
the May. The whole affair showed
Bankrupt.
the summer.
of a son, Apr. 28.
Deputy Clerk. A true copy of petition and order thereon
Mrs. Hattie Eagers spent Sunday
Ingraham’s
orchestra
furnished much preparation by the teachers of
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest: WILLIAM M. W ARREN,
in South Hodgdon attending the meet- music for the dance at the town hall the different grades.
Attest: WILLIAM M. W ARREN,
Deputy Clerk
“ The Good for Nothing” is the new District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
ing held there.
Friday evening. May 3rd.
<>n
this lfh day of May, A. D.
Mrs. Harold Reese of Houlton spent
Quite a number from here attend- World-Picture Brady-Made which will
part of last week with her daughter, ed the Bubar meeting in the Jackins be shown on May llth at the Martin 1918, on reading the foregoing petition,
theatre. In it Jack is seen as a good It is —
Mrs. Robert Henderson.
Settlement Church Sundayafternoon.
There was some from this place atMiss Ida Gordon, Danforth, was the for nothing, who fails to make good Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
tended the Ricker play in Houlton guest of Miss Thressa Hurley and out West after being thrown out of be had upon the same on the 14th (lay
last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Everett Betts one day last week. his home by his father for misbe of .June, A. D. 1018, before said Court
Mrs. George Hare of Monticello is
Mrs. Charles McCluskey and Miss havior. At length he becomes lonely at Bangor in said District, Northern :
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Guy Tur- Thressa Maloney of Houlton were the to see his mother again and he writes Division at 10 o'clock in the forenoon;
to let your buildings go un
ney for a few weeks.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Cassidv , to her saying that he is coming home. and that notice thereof be published in
the
Houlton
Times,
a
newspaper
printed
,
When
he
does
find
his
mother
again
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Henderson were Sunday,
painted when you can bur
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. B. C. Bubar will hold revival ! he finds that his father is dead and in said District, Northern Division, and 1
paint
of this quality for
Stephenson in Ludlow Sundaymeetings in the Skedgell Settlement; that his mother has married a rich, that all known creditors and other per- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Marshall of at Cary, beginning next Thursday Iaristocratic elderly man who is the sons in interest, may appear at the said '
Houlton were the guests of Mr. and evening.
‘ j father of a son and a daughter. Jack, time and place, and show cause, if any I
Mrs. Elmer Weston Sunday.
Miss Ida Golden returned to her the uncouth, does not fit in very well they have, why the prayer of said peti- !
j
* Mr. John Grant and Henry Higgins home in Danforth last Friday, she has ! with the family. The son is a bad tioner should not be granted.
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Leslie been the guest of Mrs. George Jones 1egg and when he steals a necklace, And it Is Further Ordered by the Court, j
We find that we are over
Dickinson o f Union Corner, N. B.
for the past two weeks.
j makes it appear that Jack is guilty. That the Deputy Clerk shall send by
mail
to
all
known
creditors
copies
of
said
i
stocked, and in order to re
Rev. Mr. Thompson will preach at
Misses Mary and Ethel Cassidv,! But Jack's innocence is proved and
the Union Church next Sunday even- Henry and Lewis Cassidy motored to 1everything ends happily. “ The Good- petition and this order, addressed to
duce this we will for a limited
Ing. May 12th if the weather permits- Amity Sunday afternoon to visit their for-Nothing" is an altogether unusual them at their places of residence as
time sell
stated.
,!
. Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Barton of sister,
Margaret, who is teaching! picture. You’ll like it.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, '
Houlton were the guests of his par- there.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal ,
dnts, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Barton,
Rev. W. B. Crowell will preach at
MONTICELLO
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi- 1
Sunday.
the corner Church at 11 A. M. Sun7
' day morning, subject, '‘The End of
There will be a Rainbow party in sion of said I ( strict, on the 4th day of i
j
LITTLETON
jAge,” at the Mills Sunday evening, the Hall, sometime about the 16th for May, A. I ). IBIS.
the benefit of the Red Cross.
iL. S.)
WILLIAM M. WARREN,
I
ifi. a*«/t Mm r*.iv
nt Wm.} subject, “ At the Foot of the Cross ”
at the above price
Deputy Clerk, j
A portion of the new dam, built by
to^w erodth
T
w
e
e
reJd
Kuest"
o”
re
Rlchard
J
Hurley
is
the
«rst
boy
Come
early
if you wish to
here 6
*
° g
1
from the Jones district to enter Uncle the Great Northern Paper Co., was A true copy of petition and order thereon
carried
out,
by
the
high
water,
one
tc
■
.
c
advantage
of this offer.
Mr* Howard Corbett of Ashland Sam’s service and his neighbors and
Attest: WILLIAM M. W ARREN,
j
scn00iniaies have
nave formed
iormeu a
a Post
rust Club
uu u day last week.
Mr>- **v"f*** w w
i i f t r f i schoolmates
Deputy
Clerk.
ipent several days last week here gjvjng R the name of the Jones Dis*lth relatives.
••~
—
— some
----------------------u
<,1,
trict
Post Club,
and
member ofMr. and Mrs. Harold
Hirfh
cdut) sends Mr. Hurley a post card
receiving congratulations on the birth every morning and once a week send
* daughter on April 28th.
him one or
0f
Houlton papers
Cleveland P. Curtis of Searsport. t0Cbeer his stay in camp, please let
Bangor Street, Houlton
iras in low ? recently visiting his sis- usbearwhat other district’s aredoing.
:er. Maud Curtis, and other relatives.
______________
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$1.50 a Gallon

Shawmut Paint

James S. Peabody

Boys and Girls
WANTED

This Beautiful New Home

$ £ *

Help Make Aroostook Self-Supporting

Somewhere in our stock is the new hat that you would like to wear right now

L

S. PURINGTON

Houlton, Maine

